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WITNESSING FAITH THROUGH
COMMUNITARIAN SERVICE
* Fr. Alexio S.J Menezes, Rector

Christianity by her very essence and nature is communitarian. This
is substantiated by the action of Jesus in choosing and forming group
of the Twelve and naming them Apostles (Lk 6,13) and by the witness of
the life of the early Church (Acts 2,44-45). The hallmark of Christianity has been love
and service, which has its basis in the commandment of love of God and neighbour
(Mk 12,30-31) and action of Jesus at the Last Supper (Jn 13,3-15), where after he exhorted
his apostles, “if I, your Lord and Teacher, have washed your feet, you also ought to
wash one another’s feet” (Jn 13,14), and find its concrete expression in the choice of
the Seven for the Ministry of Service (Acts 6,3-9).
The Church in India is gearing towards the First National Convention of Small
Christian Communities, which will be held in Goa (20-22 November 2013). In view of this
Convention, the Pastoral Theme chosen for the Pastoral Year for Archdiocese of Goa
and Daman is, “Small Christian Communities: Communion of Faith and Love”. Based
on this theme, the Rachol Seminary Community has formulated its own theme for the
formative year 2013-2014, “Faith Witnessing Community in Service and Charity”.
Faith is one’s encounter of love with Jesus Christ, who is the concrete manifestation
of God’s love in the world. Jesus Christ is not a reality of past in whom we believe but
“Jesus Christ is the same yesterday and today and forever” (Heb 13,8). This personal
encounter with Jesus is articulated through creeds, dogmas, rituals, etc. And since the
Church is a community, this personal encounter becomes a communitarian encounter
and the articulation becomes a communitarian articulation. Hence, individual faith is
at the same time communitarian-Church’s faith and the individual members of the
Church accept-profess-participate in the universal expressions of the universal Church.
On the other hand, “faith by itself, if it has no works, is dead” (Jam 2,17). Charity
and service is faith in action, the practical implementation of the commandment of
love and the witness of our faith in Jesus Christ, “by this everyone will know that you
are my disciples, if you have love for one another”(Jn 13,35).
Concretely speaking, the Seminary is a Community, which is nourished by the Word
of God in the form of the spiritual-religious exercises and the theological-philosophical
studies, which facilitates the members of the Community to grow and give witness to
faith by means of serving love. We have ample opportunities to grow both in our faith
as well exercise concretely the commandment of love because we live in-for-with others.
The living in the Seminary building without this in-for-with others will make our Seminary
a hostel/hotel, where are known people and even friends staying side by side. But only
when the living the Seminary building is spiced with the condiment of living in-for-with
others, the seminary living becomes a community living. The distinctions and
separations between staff and seminarians, between different year-batches of
seminarians, between like-minded groups with the year-batch of seminarians are natural
within any human community. But the greatness lies when by means of the one faith
and the service of the other, the Seminary Community distinctions and separations
do not grow into divisions and segregations. This challenge can be countered when
individual living in the Community is transformed into living with love and service for
the community.
God bless our Community!
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WITNESSING FAITH THROUGH
COMMUNITARIAN SERVICE
* Fr. Simon D’Cunha, Prefect And Animator

Looking at faith with the eyes of a believer, we all believe that faith
is building of a personal relationship with God. We believe because we trust God. With
the advent of Jesus Christ, we now realize that Catholic faith is not just a singular event
or a personal encounter but it is communitarian relationship. We encounter the Triune
God who is in perfect relationship with each other; we cannot think of separating one
from the other because they are in total harmony with the other. It is through the
Church; we rediscover the essence of Christianity and its journey of faith and radiate
this same faith that is handed to us by Jesus Christ.
As Pope Benedict XVI promulgated the Apostolic Letter, “MotuProprio Data’ with
which he proclaimed “The Year of Faith”, he stated that “a Christian may never think
of belief as a private act. Faith is choosing to stand with the Lord so to live with Him”…
This standing with the Lord demands a responsibility to profess this faith not just
personally but through communitarian service. Faith is not just airing one’s belief but
having knowledge of what one believes and faithfully accepting the whole mystery of
faith because it is a revelation of faith by God Himself. This helps us to retrace our
steps to the history of faith combined with our holiness and sin.
An author distinguishes the four stages of the growth in faith: Experienced faith
which is learnt in the family wherein there is an unquestionable sense of belongingness
and begs to receive communion before understanding the meaning of the Eucharist.
Affiliative Faith is the faith wherein the individual takes authority of the Church for
granted and has an unquestioned sense of belonging. Searching Faith or as I would
term it as questioning faith, is a period wherein the individual questions everything. It
is at this stage the tension between the individual and the church increases and there
seems to be little or no faith. Finally, owned faith, where the individual understands
the beliefs of faith and personally chooses to belong to the Church. They are convinced
to be in the church as they know that the Catholic Church is right for them. They
realize that though the church may not be perfect or its leaders not exemplary, they
love the church and find God’s hand in it.
We could be in any of the four stages of the growth in faith. It is not a point of
glory or sadness where we are but it is a ‘way of the cross’ for us to grow up and
walk while revitalizing our faith in Christ. Pope John Paul II stated, “It is not enough to
know Christ, we must bring Him to everyone”. We are all called to bear witness to
faith in all our works. It is through our works, especially through communitarian service,
that others will see that the faith we have in God and give glory to God. As we learn
to walk with the suffering Christ, we need to accompany others in their pain knowing
fully that our faith is real and not abstract.
I do believe that we as Seminarians can make a difference with our lives because
we are inter and intra-connected with each other in mysterious ways. We have one
chance to live. Don’t give up but just like the apostles, jump out of your boats, walk
on the water and run towards Jesus, the author and source of life and He will help you
to witness your faith in whatever we do in the community. Live life in Christ and Christ
will live in you.
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Editorial
* Melito D’Costa
“Witnessing Faith Through Communitarian Service”
This theme encompasses three main terminologies, which we are contemplating over
this year. They are – Faith, Community and Service.
Faith
Theologically, Faith is when a person is fully convinced. But Aristotle speaks of
Philosophic Faith, that is, I am not convinced yet I do it because God wishes. We have
numerable example in the Bible. Abraham, the father of Faith, is one of them. When
God commanded him to sacrifice his only son, he was not convinced yet he was ready
because God willed. When Jesus told Peter, “cast your net back into the sea.” He was
not convinced yet he did it. This is Philosophic Faith.
Community
“A Small Christian Community means community life lived 24 hours a day and 7 days
of the week. It is not to be confused with the one-hour meeting that takes place once
or twice a month.” (Pastoral Letter 2013-2014.)
We are all social animals and need each other for our basic survival. Our ancestors
cherished the secret of unity and community; therefore they lived in groups and hunted
in groups.
Ser vice
“Charity begins at home, but it should not end there.”
Service is a non-profitable act done for common good. It does not necessarily mean
that we must go out of our house to serve others. Keeping our backyard clean,
disposing our waste properly, being considerate towards our neighbors are also acts
of service. Not being a nuisance to others is also a service you render!!
This edition of Jivit focuses on all the three aspects – Faith, Community and Service.
We have not only reflected this time but have also taken first hand information from
our field works which we have presented in our Research Papers.
Publishing a magazine is like playing football. The striker is important but he alone is
not able to attack and defend at the same time. Team spirit is important to gain victory.
Similarly we, the philosophers, with the help of our professors have worked hard, as a
team, to bring out valuable and precious thoughts through this magazine. We hope
the contents of this magazine help us to grow in Faith, discover ourselves and enhance
our service in our communities.
God Bless You.
Enjoy reading…..
6
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“Quotable Quotes”
“Challenge yourself with something you know you could never
do, and what you’ll find is that you can overcome anything.”
- Anonymous
“If opportunity doesn’t knock, build a door.”
- Milton Berle
“The man who has confidence in himself gains the confidence of
others.”
- Hasidic proverb
“Do not go where the path may lead; go instead where there is no
path and leave a trail.”
- Anonymous
“I haven’t failed. I’ve just found 10,000 ways that won’t work.”
- Thomas Edison
“People, who are crazy enough to think they can change the world,
are the ones who do.”
- Apple Inc.
“Be more concerned with your character than with your reputation.
Your character is what you really are while your reputation is merely
what others think you are.”
- John Wooden
“I don’t regret the things I’ve done, I regret the things I didn’t do
when I had the chance.”
- Unknown
“Go where you are celebrated – not tolerated. If they can’t see the
real value of you, it’s time for a new start.”
- Unknown
“Nobody ever wrote down a plan to be broke, fat, lazy, or stupid.
Those things are what happen when you don’t have a plan.”
- Larry Winget
“Build your own dreams, or someone else will hire you to build
theirs.”
- Farrah Gray
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THE MINING ISSUE
IN GOA
RESEARCH TEAM
Mathew Almeida, Roque Carrasco,
Francisco Pires, Leslie Gomes.
The mining issue is at present one of the most sensitive issue in Goa. There are many
who are against the mining activities. They want a ‘full stop’ to mining. There are also those
who were directly dependent on it. They want the mining to begin at the earliest. The Supreme
Court’s order to stop mining has been a great setback for those who have their stakes in
mining. Though there are many who are happy due to the halt, there are others who are
suffering grievously.
We interacted with some of those who were opposing the mining activities in Goa. Mr.
Rajendra Kakodkar, a Social Activist, hailing from Curchorem, informed us, at a seminar held
at Menezes Braganza Hall for the conservation and protection of the Western Ghats on August
4th 2013 that each Goan family should have benefited at least 5 crores. He added that according
to the Chief Minister of Goa, Mr. Manohar Parrikar, there is about 2 trillion ton ore in Goa
and a ton costs about $100. Mr. Kakodkar opines that the Goans are being exploited of their
opportunity of being rich and financially secure
by the Private Mining Companies. They sell the
natural resources to foreigners at great price.
He suggests that the locals can form their own
Co-operative Societies and conduct such
activities. Fr. Bismark Dias, who has opposed
the illegal mining activities in Goa, said that it
destroys the natural habitat and resources which
belong to the people. The underwater reservoirs
are destroyed. There is lot of pollution and traffic
jam on roads. The people are exploited and
troubled. We had an opportunity to be present
for the seminar where Dr. Madhav Gadgil was present and know his views. There is a
committee called the Gadgil Committee which is headed by him, that presented a report
regarding the conservation of the Western Ghats. The report points out the effects of mining
on biodiversity. The following points were put forth.
1. Opencast mining has induced significant changes in water quality and quantity besides
causing topographical, morphological and land use changes.
2. Suspended particulate matter in the mine leads to air pollution.
3. Tailings (residual material) is discharged in water. This water is used for paddy cultivation
and soil fertility is declined.
9
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During rain, direct surface runoff from the adjoining mine dumps into the agricultural
lands resulting in soil pollution.
Mining activities require considerable pumping out of water. Hence water tables drop
due to the drainage of water from the mining pits – local wells go dry – shortage of
water for drinking and farming.

We went to those areas where the people are directly affected due to the closure of the
mining activities. We wanted to know how these people have suffered due to the stopping of
the mining activities. We met some young people from Sanvordem who owned trucks and
drove it themselves. We spoke to Savio, Charles and Mackenzie. These young boys between
the age group of 25-28, had taken huge loans of about 13.5 lakhs to buy a truck just a year
before the mining industry was stopped. They have suffered a lot. They had to pay the loans
to the banks otherwise they would have part with their house and properties. The government
is giving them packages which are not sufficient to pay the loan. They claim that some truck
owners have already committed suicide. The Assistant Parish Priest, Fr. Mario Dias, said that
the people have suffered grievously. It is not only the truck owners who have suffered but
there are also the garage owners and other small mechanics, who used to service the trucks.
They too have lost their livelihood.
They have no other option. Some have planned to go abroad but that too will cost a lot of
money. Another youth named Ratiksha, whose father owned a shop of tyres, said that their
business was greatly affected due to the halt on mining activities. These people feel that illegal
mining was the main cause for the halt of mining. Though the government has given packages,
many people have opposed this scheme. The truck owners find this foolish. They were not
directly involved in mining but they only stationed their truck at the mining pit stand waiting
for their turn to transport the ore. They feel mining should be started but we have to keep up
to the norms and laws which the companies failed to do.
In the midst of opposition and people suffering from the mining activities, it is now left up
to the people to decide what is to be done. Do we need mining? The answer seem to be
‘yes’ but to what extent and limit can we mine. We have to face this great challenge and
workout on it. It doesn’t seem to be a solution to stop the mining industry. The livelihood of
the people matters a lot especially those who have suffered due to the irresponsible mining
for the sake of profit by the private mining companies.
10
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The Plunder
of the Church Property

Research Team -Jovial Fenandes, Myron Noronha
Ashwin Rodrigues, Melito D’Costa
Land is a very scarce and valuable resource in today’s scenario. It is the basis of all
development. All the major industries like mining, agriculture and construction require land. Our
basic requirements like houses, schools, hospitals are taken care by land. Goa is blessed with
picturesque land, which is famous worldwide for its scenic beauty. This has attracted many
land sharks to Goa. Today, we are faced with the grave danger of losing our land due to the
land sharks. They swallow large portions of land for the sake of profit. There are also the small
time land encroachers. They turn out to be at times more terrible than the former in the long
run.
The land in Goa is owned by private individuals, government of Goa, companies, the Church,
the temples and various trusts and associations. The archdiocese of Goa has been blessed with
vast area of land. There are different associations in the parishes having a substantial chunk of
properties. Over the period of time, these Church properties have gradually slipped from the
hands of the Church. There are various reasons for these encroachments. This research paper
highlights the problem of encroachment of Church properties by Christian faithful themselves as
well as others and the challenges that the Church faces to recover their own properties from
encroachments.
PROBLEMS OF ENCHROACHMENT
A parish priest of a certain parish showing
mercy towards a homeless widow, who was
thrown out of her own house, gave shelter to her
in a small house in the Church property. As years
passed by, she was accompanied by another
homeless woman. They handed over this house to
their relatives before they died. These relatives now
claim the rights of inheritance. In spite of the
Church having the required documents of
ownership, they are not ready to hand over the house. They claim to have acquired the house
by the ‘mundkarial’ rights. This case is in the court for the last ten years. The decision is still
pending in the court.
This is just one of the encroachment cases in the archdiocese of Goa. The Church property
is considered as public or an open place. It can be encroached by anyone and everyone. The
encroachment begins with a small room for the homeless in the name of charity. The beneficiary
slowly extends the area around the room by growing vegetables, etc. They continue to extend
further until they have taken control of the whole property.
Fr. Savio Barreto, the rector of Bom Jesus Basilica speaking about the problem of
encroachment in Old Goa said, “It is a grave issue faced by the Church today. It is very difficult
11
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to reclaim encroached properties. It takes years
together to resolve a single issue, and more over, it
becomes more troublesome and challenging when the
encroacher is a Catholic himself.”
The encroachment on Church properties is
bothering many parishes in Goa. The encroachments
vary from few meters to thousands of meters. It is
the duty of the priests and the committees in the
parishes to take control and regulate the maintenance
and documentation of the Church property. The process of re-claiming the encroached property
is also very important. Since some priests are only temporarily placed in a parish, they do not
wish to stain their reputation with these property matters. There are others, who believe that the
Church has enough and more properties. So, instead of leaving it unused, it is better to be used
by the people. They claim that the property at least gives shelter to someone. There are also
those who have realized the importance and worth of protecting and reclaiming the encroached
Church properties.
What can be done to prevent encroachments and secure the Church property?
Decentralization is a must.
A single procurator is unable to bear the burden of taking care of lakhs of square meters of land.
It becomes difficult for him to administer it. So, each parish should be given the duty and
responsibility to protect and secure the property.
Own Groups of trained personnel
As property matters are to be dealt with laws of the land, the Church should have its own group
of lawyers and trained personnel. These would help in administrating the properties effectively.
They would fight the cases in order to speedily reclaim the lost properties.
Development of infrastructure
The vast land can be used to develop infrastructure for the benefit of the community. A well
equipped hospital or colleges for the poor and needy can be of great help towards the betterment
of the society. Since the Church has the most important resource that is the land, the
infrastructure development is a better option.
Educate the Priests
Since the priests in various parishes have to deal with such property issues, they should be
equipped and well informed about the laws of the land. Therefore it is necessary to introduce a
course on the basics of law in the seminaries. So that, the future pastors may be able to face the
ever growing crises of land encroachments.
CONCLUSION
The Church is doing a wonderful job in this beautiful state of Goa. It cautions and makes the
people aware of the importance of the land resources. It stresses on the notion of integral and
sustained development. Since land is the primary factor required for the development, the Church
along with the help of its faithful should strive to protect the land of Goa, beginning with its
own properties, for the betterment and well being of the future generations.
12
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Feature

A Travel Journal
* Melito D’Costa

Adventures are something I love all the time and if it is spiced with friends, rain and a waterfall
it tastes even better. Dhudsagar falls, this was our destination this trekking. Plans were made,
postponed and remade and at last executed after unburdening ourselves from the IGNOU Exams.
Seven is an interesting number even though it is
odd – We have seven days a week. It is also a famous
number in the Bible. We cannot forget some of our
famous footballers like Ronaldo, Beckham who spot
this number on their jersey. Thus seven of us packed
our bags and decided to undertake this adventure!
Before I give an account of our trekking, I would
like to introduce you to my friends. So that none of
them feel privileged or deprived I shall introduce them
in an alphabetical order. Aleston is our dear buddy. He joined us first time in our trekking. He
looked dashing in his red jersey and tracks. He is simple, athletic and adventure loving. Allwyn is
short but recently he grew horizontally, he loves to be part of the trekking. He actually plans to
develop 8 pack abs, hope he realizes his dream someday. Elvis also joined us. He is cool and a
‘bouncer’ of our group. Lisvan, our old friend and permanent trekking member, was ready to
shoot anyone. He was given a shoot at sight order and he loves to do it. Oh! I would really
specify myself; he was armed with his new professional camera. He takes good care of his
‘Darling Camera’. Hope he continues this love in future also. Jerson is the Mike Tyson of our
team. I really cannot remember any adventure without him. Unfortunately, two female dentists
operated on his weak tooth the day before. Yet he joined us with a swollen cheek which entertained
us when he spoke. Mathew, it was wonderful to have him with us, this adventure. His bag looked
very light so overcome with curiosity I asked him what did he bring and I was not at all surprised
when he said that he had come directly from mass and had carried his cassock instead of jersey
and shorts! Ok so here I am, Melito, I just enjoy being with the others especially on an adventure
and I deeply hoped to make it a memorable one. Thank God my wishes came true, that is the
reason, I write this travel account.
We met at the Madgao railway station. We were late but fortunately the train was late too.
So we managed to board the train which was our only hope to reach Collem and trek to the
majestic Dhudsagar falls. The journey was fun and ended even sooner than expected. We alighted
at Collem station and had to walk to the Dhudsagar fall which is 12 Kms from Collem. Luckily
we met a local person who directed us and also advised us to carry some salt along in order to
deal with the leeches which were very common. We obediently broke our journey route and
went to purchase a packet of salt, which fortunately or unfortunately was brought back without
being opened. Once again we returned to our original route, that is, the railway tracks. I leave it
to your imagination How we must have travelled 12 Kms on foot, but it was interesting as we
were entertained at regular intervals.
First, by a cool stream, this reminded us of the movie ‘Jurassic Park’. There were huge
13
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trees all around. No sound what so ever from these majestic stumps. Only the pleasant sound of
the trickling water could be heard. We were tempted to leave our path and wade in the water for
sometime, which we did. But soon we returned to our journey promising the stream to give her
regards to her ‘mother’ whom we were going to meet.
The next attraction was a living creature of nature that we disturbed as it was enjoying the
cool breeze in the middle of the tracks. It was apple green in color and was a little bit displeased
for being disturbed by this group. It warned us by sticking out its bright red tongue and challenged
us by moving towards us threateningly. Thanks goodness some of us noticed it and we stood
still like Lot’s wife when she became a pillar of salt. But one of us, who is always in his own
world, walked daringly in front of it. I felt proud of him, because the creature was not prepared
to face challenge, so it quickly left its resting place and crawled into the forest. Later I realized
that the person was actually in his own world and had not noticed the apple green snake with
the bright red tongue. Only after crawled away did he realize his ‘Act of Bravery.’
As we were nearing the majestic falls we could hear the unmistakable sound of the water
flowing from high above. We were also able to catch some glimpses of it. We were later
accompanied by a dog that ran away when Lisvan ‘shot’ it. Later we were followed by monkeys.
They swarmed around in a group and looked threatening at times. But, they were put at bay by
the ‘grandfather monkey’ in our group. We also had to cross 6 tunnels which were ‘illuminated’
by darkness. We pierced the darkness with a torch which I was proud to carry.
So we reached the railway bridge that crossed
the Dhudsagar falls. We were surprised to find lots
of people on the bridge. It was a tourist spot which
we were not aware of. We could see the starting
point of the mighty and famous waterfall. It was a
wonder and awesome sight to see the water
‘multiplying’ as it reached the bottom. I tried a lot
to find out about its source – Is it a spring or just
the water gathered falling down? But I am yet not
enlightened. The waterfall was powerful and virtually
enthralling. Looking down from the bridge pumped loads of adrenalin in our blood. It looked so
refreshing. We were tempted to find a way to enter its current. This time too we were lucky
enough because a guide heard us speaking in our mother tongue, that is, Konkani, so he was so
happy as if he had seen polar bears in the desert. We enquired with him how to go down to the
stream. Co-incidentally he too was taking his group down to the stream and he was ever ready
to take us along. Thus we began our descent through the dense forest with a steep slope and
clay mud beneath our feet. No need to mention how many times we slipped and were covered
with the clay. But none-the-less we reached down in one piece and were at once wide awake
when we stepped in the chilling waters of the mighty Dhudsagar. We raised a tent with a plastic
sheet to avoid our lunch and bags getting drenched in the rain. We enjoyed in the cold chilling
water – splashed water, played ‘breathe holding’ games. But, unfortunately Jerson was unable
to enter the chilling water because of his swollen cheek which was a blessing in disguise since
he took some awesome pictures while we were bathing. Elvis preferred to enter the water with
his jersey on. I think he did not want to scare away the monkeys. I would like to mention that
one of us went to the extent to fill a bottle of the Dhudsagar water to keep it as a priced memory!
14
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After the refreshing bath we had our lunch and ran back to the bridge. We had to reach
the Dhudsagar station which was a kilometer or so further. We hoped to get a train to Collem
so that we could escape the 12 Kms walk back. I doubt if we would even reach half way if
we had begun walking. The Dhudsagar station was very different from the Sonalium station,
which lies between Collem and Dhudsagar. Sonalium station was marked with two large
cement placards, announcing its name. But, there was no station at all! There was only a
small electric house with a chair and a table. This marked the famous Sonalium station on
the Konkan Railway route. The Dhudsagar station was similar to Sonalium but it had a station
master and the place swarmed with a huge crowd to return to Castle Rock. We were the
only group among the multitude to go the opposite direction. The station master was very
kind and friendly to us. We went to enquire about any train that would take us to Collem,
but landed up taking a crash course on the duties of a station master and how to use the
various sophisticated instruments present in the Control Room. In 3 Idiots Rancho (Amir
Khan) ne sahi bola – “Knowledge flows from all direction.”
We were fortunate to get a goods train but it was quite long, I actually mean it, because we
were running to its tail, where the guard stays, in order to board it. When half way to the guard’s
cabin the train started! It was – ‘Run and catch the train or Walk 12 Kms back’, situation for
us. Imagining our 12 Kms walk back gave new energy to our feet. We ran in the direction opposite
to the train’s motion!
A huge crowd was heading to the Dhudsagar station while we were running against the
current. A trekker curiously asked me – Why were we running the opposite direction. I said,
“We want to board the train.” She just shrugged her shoulders and said best of luck, but by then
we were 100 meters apart. At last we reached the guard’s cabin. Four of us climbed in soon
enough but the others had to run again, but this time behind the train! Lisvan was the last to
board the train because instead of climbing, he first passed his ‘darling camera’ then threw his
bag and later took hold of Jerson’s hand to board the moving train. For this act of bravery and
concern for his belongings, I believe he should be given the Bravery Award.
The goods train left at 4 pm and we had to board the train to Madgao from Collem at 5.15
pm. The goods train took its own sweet time. It waited for a green wink from the signal poles
stationed near the tracks and stood still many times to enjoy the solitude of nature. We were
tempted a lot to alight and start our ‘Collem March’ but our tiredness and the long route ahead
flashed in our minds and we told ourselves – Ignore Kar Yaar.
We reached Collem only at 6.15 pm. We were an hour late but unfortunately the train was
on time. So we were stranded in Collem with no other train to Madgao. The darkness too was
quickly enveloping the earth. Luckily we got a ride to Mollem and then took a Karnataka State
Transport bus to Madgao. We were at last in ‘our territory’ but famished. We reached home a
little late. As I lay my heads on the pillow, I heard the Dhudsagar water gushing. I also dreamt
of snakes, monkeys, and the dark tunnels. Also, the most obvious of all the ‘Train-Race’, but
this time instead of Lisvan it was someone else running behind the train. I gave my hand in the
Dilwale Dulhaniya Le Jayege, Shahrukh – Kajol Style!
The last thought of this wonderful adventure was Paulo Coelho’s words – “One day of
adventure is better than a thousand days of rest and safety.”
Dare to join us in our next adventure??
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Can ‘Brothers’
lead us to Christ?
Research Team
Jerson Costa, Allwyn Barbosa,
Elvis Godinho, Roblan Mascarenhas
INTRODUCTION:
‘Alleluia’, ‘Praise the Lord’, ‘Vakhannim Tuka Jezu’. These are some of the cries that
can be heard resounding various prayer meetings led by the so called ‘Brothers’. Many people
from near and far flock to these persons to listen to their proclamations and to receive healing.
Through this research article, we try to present facts about these ‘Brothers’ and their ministry
and also state the views concerning them by the clergy and the faithful.
VIEWS OF LAY BROTHERS:
‘God –given Vocation’
Jesus calls each one to “go and proclaim the Good News in my name”. Every ‘Brother’
asserts this call given to him and so carries on with his ministry in full swing. But each testifies
having received this call in a rather unique way.
One of them shares that
at the age of 21, the book
‘Guru’ served as a means for
him to come to know about
God. He claims that before
this he was not pious. The
book brought about a change
in his life. He also began
reading the Bible which is
the sole source of his knowledge and teachings. With this he began his ministry. He also
stated that some priests too supported him. He feels ‘moved by the Spirit’ during these
services. It is God who acts and he is just an instrument. Like St. Paul, he too leads the
people back onto the spiritual path. Personal prayer for compulsory three hours brings
him satisfaction and the energy for his work.
Another ‘Brother’ began as a Brahminical priest. He says that he used to be called by
many celebrities to conduct poojas at their place. One fine day while coming home, he heard
someone calling out his name. It seems it was coming from the direction of a cross. He heard
it three times. He finally knelt before the cross in silence and at last uttered ‘Alleluia’, a
word, which he claims, he never knew before. He then began attending Bible courses for
which he was disowned by his own family members. He later went to the Divine Retreat
Centre in Potta after which he began with his ministry.
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‘Their Ministry’
The so called ‘Brothers’ conduct several prayer meetings, healing services, retreats at
various places. Some are based in their homes or in halls, institutions etc. Such meetings
are attended by many people not only from the neighboring villages but also from far-off
cities and p laces. T hese
ser vices tend to be ver y
lively with music, action
songs which are the cause
for such a large attendance.
Apar t
fr om
this,
proclamation of the Word of
God is done either by the
‘Brothers’ or by some of his
volunteer s. He also has
other volunt eer s to look
after the people’s needs
during such services. They
do make use of projectors and record the proceedings on video.
A major crowd-puller are the healing sessions and the varied testimonies. People
suffering from various infirmities either physical or emotional come to such services with
the hope that they will be made free from such tensions. People with cancers, tumors,
defects and also those burdened with family or marriage problems, barrenness, etc., testify
that they were healed after attending such services. This pulls more people towards these
‘Miracle-Workers’. Such services also contain the recitation of the Rosary and the
intercessions of the people.
Not only Catholics but people of other faiths also do attend such services. Mostly
Hindus and some Muslims can be seen taking part actively. They also come with their
families.
People are accompanied with their children. Both the young and the older children
are brought so that the ‘Brother’ can pray over them. Those suffering with diseases or
with academic problems are found with their parents taking part in the action songs and
prayers.
VIEWS OF PRIESTS:
Living in this consumerist culture, people are more tuned to ‘Instant solutions’. Everything
from buying and selling to moving out can be done at the press of a button. They too seek for
such ‘time - saving’ answers for their various day – to – day problems in life ranging from
personal, social, occupational or economic, in matters of health etc. They do not want to face
these and therefore they approach such ‘Brothers’ for they bring instant solutions in their lives.
Going for mass, listening to the sermon is not enough for some people. They are not
satisfied with it. They aspire for more. The ‘Grass’ on the side of the ministries of these
‘Brothers’ looks to be more ‘Greener’. Singing, dancing attracts the people. Healings are an
added benefit.
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They are the ‘Signs of the time’. The flock looks out for a holy pastor to guide them
towards their Creator. But the pastors are not up to the expectations of the people. Their
prayer life is not visible to the people. Their interest is shifted on to other things. Through the
sermons too, many feel vulnerable, rebellious. Some of these reasons prompt the flock to search
for a better pastor which is found in the ‘Brothers’.
There is a need to find alternatives to bring these people back to the Church as more
people prefer going to the ‘Brothers’ than for Mass. One such alternative could be the Small
Christian Communities. Modeled after the first Christian gatherings taking place after the death
of Christ, these are sorely viewed as prayer groups for women. This thought has to be
revolutionized and adaptations to be made in the SCC’s modus operandi. Also other solutions
have to be found.
VIEWS OF PEOPLE:
People attending such services feel that they have grown in faith, that God is with them
and working among them. They feel relaxed and charged after attending such services. Many
did not know the ‘Brothers’ earlier but were informed about them by their friends, relatives,
neighbors and others who had attended such services. They devoutly take part and feel
blesssed.

Points To Ponder
One nice thing about egotists: they don’t talk about other
people.
Never underestimate the power of stupid people in large
groups.
The older you get the better you realize you were.
Age is a very high price to pay for maturity.
If the entire world is a stage, where is the audience sitting?
If man evolved from monkeys and apes, why do we still have
monkeys and apes?
What do you do when you see an endangered animal eating
an endangered plant?
Why don’t sheep shrink when it rains?
Women like silent men. They think they are listening.
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Dusmanak pasun
nirminaka
Research Team
Peter D’Souza, Francisco
Barreto, Stevan Crasto, Aleston Vaz
‘Every dark cloud has silver lining’ Koxttachi vatt sogllinch choltat punn tacher zoit vhorun
aplem jivit porzollit kortat hantunt monxache vhoddponn disun yeta. Hanv ani mhoje kaim bhav bhettek
gel’le kodden lhan-lhan monxa sovem amcho vell sarun tanchea jivitachi kotha aikun sfurti mel’li tich
hanv tumche mukhar dovrunk sodta.
Sharmila Kholkar ganvant Vernechi. Okosmat cancerache piddek boli zali. Ghorant konnacho adhar
nam zaun jivitant khub nirxel’li. mhonntat nhoi ‘Monxacher yeta zalear sogllech vatten eita.’ Tichea
ghorabeant oxench kitem ghoddle. Tichea govak teach disamni obsoeg zalo. Adar ditolo konnuch nam
zalo, Punn dev aplea bhurgeank kodinch sandinam. Zaitea sezareamni,soireamni toxench ganvcheamni
zat dhorm pollenastanam tika dhudduacho tosoch magnneacho adar dilo. Firgozent vavurtole padri
toxech tea ganvant vavurtoleo madri bhoinni tichea bhettek ieun ticho poramos korunk vhodde khuxen
ailim. Monxa rupan dev tika pavlo ani kakluticho hat lailo ani piddentli ti bori zali. Tinnem aple dis
mezlole punn aiz ti khuxal asa.
Piedade Silveira ganvant Nuvechi. Aplea ghorkara ani cheddvam sangata jietali. Tichea jivitachi
kanni oxi. Mogan aplea ghorchea sangata khuxal dis sartana okosmat tika kallzache duens asa mhonn
kollon aile. Ghoracher ek kallem kup uprasle. Ghorkar asa ghorant , zhoddpi fokt ekuch cheddum, koxe
operation zatole? Mhojea bhurgeank konn polletolo? Oxe kaim prosn tichea monant aile. Punn ticho
bhavart Devacher halunk nam. Operation ghoddun ieunk zaiteamni taka adhar dilo dhuddvacho tosoch
magnneacho. ‘Mhojea hea koxttant hanv odik Deva lagim pavli ani mhozo bhavart vaddlam.’ Him utram
tinnem udgarlim. Dev aplea bhurgeank sogllea vignnatlim nivarta hachi mhaka khatri zali ani devacher
mhojo visvas vaddlo.
Melina Fernandes (nanv bodolam) ganvant Nuvemche, tornattponnache jivit sukhan jietalem.
Xikop sompoun poilech pautt nokrek laglole. Eka disak nokrek vetana okosmot taka busicho obsoeg
zalo. Boroch gombir obsoeg tachea jivitan ghoddlo. Jivita ani morna kodden tem zhuztalem. Punn
Devache podven taka novem jivit favo kelem. Zaitea ixttamni tache sovem husko dakoilo ani cholunk
taka adhar dilo. Aplea jivitant tem zaitech khuxal asa ani aplo adhar ani sohokar somazant diunk vavurta,
zaum sondexkar koxe, somudayache vangddi zaun bore nagrik zaun apnnachean zata te bhaxen
dusreanchea gorzak pavta.
Tin monxam punn tin toreche koxtt tanchem. Tanchea jivitachi kotha vachun kallzak kitem tori
bhogle nhoi? Jivitant soddanch kanttech assonant punn kednam tori fulanchea jheleamni amchea jivitak
sobai eita. ‘Every tunnel has the light in the end.’ Hech kitem sogleachea jivitan ghoddlem. Koxttachi
vatt tankun bhorvanxanchea dixen vatt dhorli ani jivitant khuxal ravunk vavurli. Dor ek monis somazacho
bhageli, tanchea dhukhi khonti vellar tankam dhuddvacho toxoch magnneacho adar mell’lo ani ekvottan
mogan jivit sarpachi somudai mhonn mhaka thave zale. Bhag Paulun Galieskarank boroun mhonnle
‘Ekamekachi pritimogan seva korat ( Gal 5:13)’ oxech kitem ami zonn eklean korunk amche mukhar asa
ek vhodd avhan.
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FAMILY – A LIGHT OF
FAITH TO THE COMMUNITY
* Roblan Mascarenhas
INTRODUCTION:
Family is the basic unit of the society. Family consists of father, mother and
children. A family performs a wide range of functions like biological, economic, social
etc. Everyone is born in a family. Moving over to its religious aspect, a family can
become a solid foundation of faith to a community. Through its members, the light of
faith can be reflected in the society and the world.
FAITH:
In the letter to the Hebrews, we find the definition of ‘Faith’. “Faith is the assurance
of things hoped for, the conviction of things not seen.” (11:1). Faith as the conviction
of things not seen describes it as an illusory light. Sunlight illumines the day and the
moon reflects the Sun’s rays and brightens up the night. Without light, we cannot see
in the dark. Through the light of faith, we can see and believe in our Creator who
appears invisible to our material eyes, who presents Himself to us during the Eucharist
and the Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament. Keeping faith in God, Abraham, Moses
and the Israelites moved on according to the commands of the Lord for their prosperity.
These along with the saints and the Church are kept before the laity as models of
faith, to take their examples and to grow in faith. All in turn are to be carry out ‘looking
to Jesus, the pioneer and perfector of our faith.’ (Heb 12:2)
FAMILY:
Many sociologists regard family as the bedrock of society. George Murdoc defines
it as a social group characterized by common residence, economic co-operation and
reproduction. It includes adults of both sexes, at least two of whom maintain a socially
approved sexual relationship, and one or more children, own or adopted, of the sexually
co-habiting adults.
According to Anthony Giddens, a family is a group of persons directly linked by kin
connections, the adult members of which
assume responsibility of caring for children. The
family is a set of parents and children as
described by the Concise Oxford Dictionary of
Current English.1
CHURCH ON ‘FAMILY’:
The Creator of all made the married state
the beginning and foundation of human society.
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The apostolate of married persons and of families has a special importance for the
Church. Christian couples are, for each other, for their children and for their relatives,
co-operators of grace and witness of the faith. They are the first to pass on the faith
to their children and to educate them in it. Christian families bear a very valuable
witness to Christ before the world when, all their life they remain attached to the Gospel
and hold up the example of Christian marriage.2
Faith enlightens the human society through the family. The union of love between
a man and a woman is a sign and presence of God’s love. They become one flesh,
mirroring many features of faith. Faith also helps to grasp the begetting of children,
as a sign of the Creator. Faith accompanies every age of life. From childhood, children
learn to trust their parents. As young people, they should encounter Christ through
the support of their families and the Church in their journey of faith guided by His love.
Faith enhances our lives. It does so by making us aware of the vocation of love based
on God’s faithfulness which is trustworthy and worth embracing. Absorbed and
deepened in the family, faith becomes a light capable of illuminating all our relationships
in society.3
THE MODERN FAMILY:
The institution of family has undergone various changes through the course of time.
It has lost many of its functions. Its structure too has evolved. The joint family system
has now made way for the nuclear families or the extended family though nuclear
families are the preferred choice. The life style of the family has improved with both
the husband and the wife working. Hence the double incomes are pooled together
and one financially sound. Living in this materialistic time, they can afford to spend
on things not quite essential. It may seem to be something good, development of the
family. But the faith dimension is affected. The modern parents have no time for their
children. The children too are busy with their techno-goodies. Rosary, prayer before
and after meals, even the Angelus is becoming extinct. The elders are put away and
there is no one to guide like in the traditional families. Moral values are ignored and
hence a rise in crimes can be witnessed.
CONCLUSION:
Family is the first school of an individual. In this advanced age, we have increased
and Christ has decreased. Children left isolated by their parents, creates a void in
them which gets filled with all the evils of the world. This begins from their childhood
and so many go away from the Church. Hence a look at the functioning and priorities
of the family is the need of the hour.
(Endnotes)
1
Dr. Subhakanta Mohapatra, Introduction to Family Life Education BSWE – 004 (Delhi: Hi Tech
Graphics, 2011), 6.
2
Austin Flannery, O.P, ed., Vatican Council 11 (New Delhi: Rekha Printers Pvt., Ltd, 2005), 686-687.
3
Pope Francis, Lumen Fidei (Trivandrum: Carmel International Publishing House, 2013), 66-68.
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Safety Of Women In India
Team – Melito D’Costa, Allwyn Barbosa,
Jerson Costa, Peter D’Souza,
Jovial Fernandes. Elvis Godinho
Myron Noronha, Francisco Pires
In a country like India, where people worship Goddess Durga and Mother Mary,
how safe is the women in today’s society? Women are not safe in India, the situation is
worsening day by day, things beyond our imagination are happening... these are the
statements that are heard and read on the television and newspapers now-a-days. The
media is overflowing with stories of ruthless crimes against women. Eve teasing, rapes
are every day happenings. How safe is the women in her own home? There are
numerous women who suffer under Fathers, Husbands and Family. We shall glance
upon the vulnerability of a woman in her home, in work place and also the hideous crimes
against women like rapes, dowry, and eve teasing.
Domestic Violence
Domestic violence can be defined as a pattern of behavior in any relationship that is
used to gain or maintain power and control over an intimate partner. The common
causes for Domestic Violence are exploitation of women for demanding more dowry,
discrimination of women, arguing with the partner, refusing to have sex, neglecting
children, indulging in extra marital affairs, etc.
There are four main types of Domestic Violence
Physical Violence
Physical injury is the most visible form of domestic violence. It includes slapping, pushing,
kicking, hitting, threatening with any form of weapon. The percentages of women who
suffer serious injuries as results of physical domestic violence tends to range from 1955%
Impacts Of Physical Violence
Physical injuries like cuts, bruises, fractures, dislocated bones, miscarriages, headaches,
etc.
Case Study
August 25, 2013 Hemamari Kadarkhot and her husband Joseph Kadarkhot had heated
argument. The accused Joseph threw boiling water on his wife. This left her half burnt
and while undergoing treatment in GMC she died.
Psychological And Emotional Violence
Psychological abuse can erode a women’s
sense of half worth and can be incredibly
harmful to her over all mental & physical well
being. It includes harassment, threats, verbal
abuse, etc.
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Impacts Of Psychological violence
Obsessive compulsive Disorder, sleep disturbances, depression, fear, anxiety, etc.
Case Study
Actress Yukta Mooky, former Miss World, lodged a FIR against her husband Prince Tuli
for domestic violence as she was harassed and beaten by her husband for unnecessary
reasons.
Sexual Violence
Sexual Violence includes a range of forceful and non-forceful acts including unwanted
kissing, touching or fondling, marital rape, forced sex after physical beating, attacks on
the sexual parts of the body.
Impacts Of Sexual Violence
Vaginal and cervical infections, Sexually transmitted diseases, Kidney infection, etc.
Economic Violence
The total financial control is taken over by the husband, leaving the woman financially
helpless. This directly or indirectly hampers the mental stability of the woman.
Case Study
A man from Orissa was arrested as he was having control over the financial resources
of his wife. Chandrakant Rath operated the debit card of Jayanthi Rath and took off
her entire salary.
Many cases go unreported by women who are reluctant to report such cases as it may
bitter the relationship between husband and wife; as a result woman suffers silently.
Women in her Work place.
Every person, later in life, needs to venture out of one’s home in order to work and
earn ones living. Nowadays women too constitute an integral work force in India. The
participation of women has however always been lower than that of men, in rural as
well as in urban areas. According to the study conducted by Cambridge University the
number of women in white collar jobs are increasing in India, especially in Goa but men
are paid more than the women for the same work. For example a male worker is paid
Rs.300 to 350 while women are paid Rs. 250 to 300 per day.
Even when women are on the job they are insecure. They are physically abused
and mentally tortured by the higher-up. An example from The Herald dated 24 thJune
2013. In Sinquerim a 55 year old F&B manager was arrested for sexually assaulting an
18 year old employee.
In order to progress in career and climb up the cooperate ladder women are at times
force to adopt means of satisfying their bosses. Many movies feature this aspect of
women- Fashion, Inkar, Heroine, Life In A Metro, are some of the movies which shed
light on the vulnerability of women. Women are usually used as a poster or a magnet
to attract others especially in the advertising sector. Women are used as selling agents
in order to attract people to a particular product. Example Wild Stone, Axe deodorants,
Red Tape shoes, etc.
Sexual Assault
Sexual assault is a violent sexual attack. It is an act that threatens physical harm to
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a person whether or not actual harm is done. Rape is a humiliating and most shocking
of the crimes, against human consciousness. It is a common sexual assault which has
made life of women insecure. A female child from birth is seen as an object of sexual
gratification. We have a case in India, where a four month old child was raped by her
own father.
In the very beginning of this month i.e. on the 1st and 3rd of September two gang
rapes were reported on The Times Of India.
In the 1th case, a 30-year old woman was robbed and gang raped in Noida. Among
the 5 accused, 2 are police men, whom we call custodians of law.
In the 2nd case, a woman was not only raped, but after that, was set on fire.
The Vasco case is fresh in our minds, where a student was sexually assaulted in the
school premise.
From herald, “Father arrested for rape.” A father raped his own 18 year old daughter
for over 4 months.
There are innumerable cases like these taking place in India. Women have become
victims at workplace in school and even in their own families.
Dowry
One woman dies every hour in India because of dowry-related crimes. The National
Crime Records Bureau says 8233 women were killed last year because of disputes over
dowry payments. The centuries old social custom still persists though prohibited by the
law. The Patriarchal nature of Indian society, which even though gives respect to women
as they are our mothers and sisters, has greatly hampered both the independence as
well as safety of women.
A pregnant woman was allegedly set ablaze on fire by her in-laws in Hayat Nagar
area of Sambhal district of Uttar Pradesh. The in-laws allegedly poured Kerosene oil
on 25yrs old Roopwali when her maternal side could not meet the dowry demands. The
victim was rushed to nearby hospital in severe condition where she died. Uttar Pradesh
has been facing the highest number of dowry and rape deaths in this decade.
Eve Teasing
Eve teasing is another aspect of danger to women. It is one of the many ways by which
a woman is systematically made to feel inferior, weak and afraid. Be it an obscene word
whispered into a woman’s ear, offensive remarks on her appearance, forced kisses, or
vulgar gesture. These acts destroy the bodily integrity of a woman. Women are not given
the dignity and respect which human nature demands. In Goa too we must have noticed
how some conductors in the buses force themselves on women in the ‘crowded bus.’
Conclusion
The Constitution Of India safeguards the Rights of the women but unfortunately these
have been confined only to the paper. We are living in an idealist world. It is time
to rise and ensure the security of women. The importance and worth of a woman
should be instilled in the minds of the children and youth. To change the world
let us begin by changing our attitude towards the women we encounter in our
daily life. Only when we realize and practice our human duties then only can
women enjoy safety in her home, in her work place and in the whole of India.
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Inspirational Movies
Our Life unfolds like a movie. Movies are new means in this digital world to spread
knowledge and highlight on certain important issues of life. There are some movies that cannot
be missed. The following are some of them...
The Impossible (2012)
The story of a tourist family in Thailand caught in the destruction and chaotic aftermath of
the 2004 Indian Ocean tsunami.
Director: J.A. Bayona Writers: Sergio G. Sánchez, María Belón (story)
Fireproof (2008)
In an attempt to save his marriage, A firefighter uses a 40-day experiment known as “The
Love Dare”.
Director: Alex Kendrick

The Pursuit of Happyness (2006)
A struggling salesman takes custody of his son as he’s poised to begin a life-changing professional
endeavour.
Director: Gabriele Muccino
Writer: Steve Conrad
Dreamer: Inspired by a True Story (2005)
Cale Crane catalyzes the rescue and rehabilitation of Sonador, a race horse with a broken leg.
Director And Writer: John Gatins
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Mental and Social Aspects
of Religion
* Elvis Godinho
People had started worshipping the almighty from time immemorial in
different forms. Their yearning for the divine had given birth to different
religions and sects. The sages or the mystics of India clearly defined it as a
connection between a person and the Supreme Being. The mind and the body
of a person too are closely interconnected. The mind controls the thoughts
and the actions of a person. The body acts as a tool for mental satisfaction.
Religion always acts as a guidance for the betterment of humankind. Every
religion urges to have a pure mind. It should be devoid of ill qualities like
hatred, anger, jealousy, harmf ul thoughts, etc. All religions aim f or the
purification of the mind and the soul. The body of a human being is only a
medium to live in this society and not the end.
There are two types of acts done by a person; one is a bad act and the
other a good act. A cruel person does a bad act when he/she acts according
to the malicious thoughts in his/her mind. Religion aims to imbibe good
principles in a person’s action, so that, it can reflect and condition the mind.
Religion also has a communal dimension. It makes a person fit to live in a
society. Religion acknowledges the social responsibilities of a person. A
person, who follows whole-heartedly the noble concept of religion, will definitely
fulfil his/her responsibilities towards his/her fellow beings and society. A
person’s good thoughts and healthy mind reflects his/her social life.
Religion is the true guide of a person. It makes him/her capable of being a
good human being with moral and ethical values. A good and refined thought
that a person infuses, as a result of religion, helps others to live a better life.
The people, who truly accept and follow the true essence of religion, have good
thoughts towards the society.
Thus, religion plays a vital role in shaping the lives of human beings in a
mental and collective aspect. These are true motivating factors in our lives
which can lead to self-development. Religions are true light which shows the
true and right path to humankind. It eradicates the darkness and ignorance
from the mind of a person and teaches the real value of life.
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Analyzing
The Concept Of After – Life
* Melito D’Costa

Our life on earth is temporary. We come without anything and we go without
anything. Our birth is a mystery, which we celebrate with great pomp and joy. Our
death is a mystery which we fear and we run away from it. All the religions speak of
life after death. Some believe in eternal life, while others believe in transmigration of
the soul. Yet others believe that we are reborn according to our past Karmas. But all
religions in one way or the other advocate that the end of this life is not the full stop.
As a philosopher, I love philosophizing on death and the concept of after life. Why
is the concept of after life so important? I believe if people would think that this is the
only life we live and there is nothing after this short span, they would say, “Let us be
merry and enjoy and do as we wish because we are here today and tomorrow we
shall vanish”. These thought are of the Hedonists, in the west and the Carvakas, in
Indian philosophy. So each person would do what is best in his/her interest and there
would be no law and order in the society.
The concept of after life lessens the fear of death. If there was no such concept
many would die out of fear itself. It also gives hope for a better life in the ‘next world’,
compared to the hardships and troubles we face in this world. So, is the concept of
after life formulated for the above reasons alone or is there a deeper reality?
Humans comprise of the body and soul. Both are dependent on each other. One
cannot manifest itself fully without the other. Only death separates the two. The body
corrupts while the soul survives. Many psychologists and researchers have investigated
this phenomenon of death. Many accounts of ‘near-death-experiences’, that is, the
time span just after death and the regaining of life, have been recounted by people
who embraced death but lived again. Most of the near-death-experience account, state
that the soul of the person after death hovers above the body and is able to see itself
distinct from the body, which is now lifeless. There is a bright light like that which we
see at the end of a dark tunnel. There is no pain felt,
it is just like a state of trance. But if your mission on
earth is not completed then ‘The Master’ sends you
back and when you re-enter your body, that is the
time you experience intense pain of the body, which
in the first place caused your death.
Dr. Brian Weiss, a psychiatrist, once was faced
with an unusual case. A girl named Catherine (name
changed) who had varied symptoms of fears,
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phobias, anxieties, etc, which had no link to her early childhood. He used hypnosis to
awaken her subconscious in order to discover the origin of these fears and phobias.
But, what he accidentally discovered was amazing. She began relating her past life
experiences and He realized that the fears and phobias were the traumas of her past
life. Catherine had eighty-six past lives! As she re-lived her traumas she improved
dramatically and was cured of all fears and phobias. Catherine was the first to reveal
past life experiences. There were many others who followed her. So is re-incarnation
possible? And if yes, why does the soul need to re-incarnate?
In Indian philosophy most of the schools believe that Moksha (salvation) is attained
when a person is free from Avidhya (Ignorance) and realizes his/her true self. Therefore
Wisdom gives us salvation. This wisdom is the knowledge of God and one’s
dependence on God. All human souls are like a multi-faceted diamond. Those who
are enlightened shine and radiate the brilliance of the diamond but those who are yet
ignorant are like diamonds whose surface is covered with dust. So by every birth the
person polishes a part of the diamond. When the diamond is fully polished the person
attains realization of his/her true self and then attains salvation.
Many times some people have more talents and capabilities than others. This may
be because a greater area of his/her diamond is polished than that of the latter. This
is just one of the theories put forth by the researchers.
Life and death are mysteries which man will be unable to grasp and predicate.
This testifies that the wisdom of God is far greater than that of humans. This itself
proves the existence of God and the eternity of our soul. God has not only given
reasons to infer Him. But, He has also revealed himself to us. We cannot scientifically
and undoubtedly prove the existence of God or soul or after life. But, by Faith alone
we believe that God exists. By Faith alone we believe that God’s wisdom directs our
life and by Faith alone we believe that there is an after life and our soul is eternal.
1Corinthians 13:13, “And now faith, hope and love abides and the greatest of these
is love.” Love for God and Love of neighbor fuels our soul with faith and hope in God
and in eternal life.
There was a poor young priest whose wife was extravagant. When she came home one day
in an expensive coat, he exclaimed, “You know we can’t afford clothes like that!”
“I’m sorry,” she said. “The devil made me buy it.”
“You should have said ‘Satan, get thee behind me!’” the priest admonished.
“I did,” his wife replied. “But he called over my shoulder that it fit me beautifully in the back,
too.”
***
Just at that moment the person behind him tapped on the shoulder and handed him a $20
note. Secretly admiring the man’s generosity, my son placed the $20 note in the plate and
passed it on. Then he felt another tap from behind and heard a whisper: “Son, that was
your $20. It fell out of your pocket.”
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Inspirational Books
Our life is like a story written in God’s Book of Life. Books are said to be men’s best
companion. It is one of the oldest yet most popular mode of learning and gaining knowledge.
Following are some of the books which have to be read one’s lifetime.

The Diary of a Young Girl

-By Anne Frank

Discovered in the attic in which she spent the last years of her life, Anne Frank’s remarkable
diary has since become a world classic—a powerful reminder of the horrors of war and an
eloquent testament to the human spirit.

The Lion, the Witch, and the Wardrobe
(The Chronicles of Narnia) - By C.S Lewis
When Peter, Susan, Edmund and Lucy took their first steps into the world behind the magic
wardrobe, little do they realise what adventures are about to unfold. And as the story of
Narnia begins to unfold, so too does a classic tale that has enchanted readers of all ages for
over half a century.

A Christmas Carol -By Charles Dickens
When Scrooge, the miser, is visited by his old partner, Jacob Marley, and the ghosts of
Christmas Past, Christmas Present, and Christmas Yet to come, he learns eternal lessons of
charity, kindness, and goodwill.

The Alchemist -By Paulo Coelho
Here is the magical story of Santiago, an Andalusian shepherd boy who yearns to travel in
search of a worldly treasure as extravagant as any ever found. From his home in Spain he
journeys to the markets of Tangiers into the Egyptian desert where a fateful encounter with
the alchemist awaits him.
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KEEP THE LIGHT OF
FAITH BURNING
* Elroy da Gama

We are coming to the close of a great celebration- The Year of Faith. It
provided us with an opportunity to rediscover the content of our faith – to go back
to the roots. All these efforts have surely ignited a flame within us – the light of
faith. Faith is the light which brings us out of the darkness of unknowingness,
disparity and sadness. It illumines our lives. As St. Paul puts it in his letter to the
Hebrews: “Faith is the assurance of things hoped for, the conviction of things not
seen.” (Heb 11: 1). This light empowers the darkest areas in our lives and brings
us to the supreme light – God.
The light of faith originates from God and is transmitted to all through Jesus
Christ, the light of the world. (Jn 8: 12). All those who accept and believe in Jesus
are brought to the light. Therefore all Christians are made children of the light
(cf. I The 5: 5). This is rightfully seen when we are initiated in the Catholic faith
through the sacrament of Baptism, we are asked to receive the ‘Light of Jesus
Christ.’
It is not enough to be content with this light – our faith. It has to blaze within
us. Otherwise it will be like keeping a lamp under the bushel. We have to make
efforts to keep this light burning – burning for the second coming of Jesus,
otherwise we might end up like the five foolish women, who did everything but
forgot to carry with them oil – the most essential element!
How can we keep this flame burning? We can do so only through Jesus. This
is basically what faith is: total trust, total surrender to Jesus. It is something
personal and at the same time it is the
free assent to the truth that has been
revealed by God (cf. CCC 150).
Therefore faith is and should be a
personal encounter with Jesus and
simultaneously it becomes a free assent
when I experience this Great Man. “I
know him in whom I have believed” (2 Tim
1: 12). This should become the reason
of our faith in Jesus. Otherwise our faith
is superficial, something we put on just
to show that we are Christians.
We
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Eucharist. The Eucharist is truly a source for keeping our faith burning. It is true
that the Eucharist is the source and the summit of Christian life. The Eucharist
keeps alive this faith within us for Jesus himself says:”Unless you eat the flesh of
the son of Man and drink his blood, you have no life in you” (Jn 6:53). We at times
fail to encounter Jesus because we become ‘dormant’, ‘not active’ and ‘closed’
during the Mass.
Another important source is the Word of God. It too leads us to Jesus because
He is the Word made flesh (Jn 1:14). In Col 3:16 we find ‘Let the word of Christ
dwell in you richly.’ We have to be open receptors of the Word of God. Only then
can it lighten and brighten our faith. Mother Mary is the perfect example for us.
The Word of God is alive and active (Heb 4:12). When we read, reflect and accept
it in order to bear fruit, the Word of God in turn livens our faith and activates us.
The faith which we have experienced and lived needs to be shared with others.
But before we do that we have to allow it to deepen within ourselves. Faith needs
to take deep roots and grow within us, it has to first constantly burn within us. As
St. Ignatius of Loyola said, “If you want to be of use to others, begin by taking
pains with yourself, the fire that is to enkindle others should be lighted at home.”
Only when we are rooted and strengthened in faith, we are able to spread the
Jesus’ glow to all others. At times our faith is provisional. We like to show our
faith when things are good and when it is calm everywhere. But the real challenge,
and this is where faith needs to burn bright, is when we are caught in the trap of
hopelessness, when we are at the crossroads. This is the real test to show how
strong our faith is. Faith alone can brighten our path and lead us from darkness
to the light.
“Go forth and proclaim” is an invitation for us to give the faith to the world.
We should not only be content and satisfied only with the strengthening of our
faith, but we all have to be concerned and more concerned with those who are
walking in darkness. We have to be the bearers of light to the people in darkness.
We need to share our light and be like little lamps in this world where darkness
has taken over certain areas. Witness need not and should not be merely with
words alone. It has to be through actions.
Spreading faith just by words is a superficial proclamation of it; it is just
theoretical. Faith should be transmitted through actions – through love. For ‘faith,
hope and love abide, these three; and the greatest of these is love (1 Cor13:13).
And the opportunity we have is through our communities. Let us strive to make
our communities true witnesses of faith to serve in charity. Remember: Faith
without actions is dead. The desire of Pope Francis should inspire us to strive in
this direction ‘How I wish to see a poor church and a church for the poor!’
Let us allow the light of faith to burn within us so that it may be like a lamp to
our path and for others. Let our prayer be: ‘Lord lead us from darkness to light.’
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GOD: THE FAITH REALITY
* Jerson Costa
“Come on John run....... catch the ball........”
“Hoooo! Heyyyyy! I did it... I caught the ball.....”
“Thank you Lord for this victory and for helping John to catch the ball” said
Luis and he gave a tap on my shoulder. Simon also joined us. As we were
celebrating, the bell announced the end of the free lecture and we had to attend
the next class. “Oh! Dr. Jacque’s lecture,” “Great Beingness of the being,” Simon
interrupted Luis. And we all laughed our heads off.
As we were walking on the crowded staircase, I overheard a girl saying, “Thank
God, I passed the exam.” When I heard this, I wondered, ‘why do people thank
God?’ In exams we study hard, night and day, we write the paper and when we
pass why do we have to thank God? Earlier on the ground, I ran towards the ball,
I used my energy, I caught the ball, and why did Luis thank God for my efforts?
As if God caught the ball and gave it in my hand!
“God is an immovable mover” this pulled me back from my thoughts to reality.
We were late and we were standing in front of the class. I glanced around and
noticed that all were seated like Great Philosophers, except for a few boys who
were near the window; they were busy watching something outside.
No sooner we sat in our place, Sylvia the Great Philosopher of our class,
objected as in a courtroom, “Sir, I don’t agree with those five proofs of ST. Thomas
Aquinas.” The Professor smiled, looked at the 5 proofs written on the board and
then said, “Ok Sylvia, let’s hear your objection.”
“Sir, in the first two proofs, we stop the infinite series of motion because we
may commit the fallacy of infinite regress. I agree that there must be a first cause
but why should we consider this unmoved mover and the first cause God? And if
we say it is God, so indirectly He controls our action? We can be compared to a
stage where we are puppets and God is the one holding the strings.”
The class room was still vibrating with the idea thrown by Sylvia and everyone
was thinking eagerly and intently for an answer. I was over joy after hearing Sylvia.
She expressed my thought so clearly. I wanted to stand up and support her
because if God would be made responsible for my action, I would be spared of
all the wrong I do! But soon I realised that I would not be credited for my
achievements. And like today that unmoved mover will be credited for the catch I
caught. I pictured myself like a person who needed to join either the allies or the
axies to survive class war that was going to begin.
Liza said, “I believe that there are certain principles which control. For example
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gravity, motion, etc. God can be said as a figurative being which represents the
sum total of all these principles.” The professor said, “So Liza is you trying to say
that there is no ‘God’ as we know Him?
Shane said, “Sir I totally disagree with Liza. We can prove the existence of
God through the nature as Thomas Aquinas did.”
Liza dislodged Shane’s opinion instantly. She said, “God cannot be known
through nature because nature consists of limited and finite beings. But God is
infinite, omnipotent, omnipresent being. So how can an infinite being dwell in that
which is finite? Or how can an unlimited principle manifest itself in a limited form?”
At this point everyone began putting their viewpoints there was a whole mixture
of Empiricism, Rationalism, Scepticism, Pragmatism, etc to prove the existence
of God. The professor was enjoying this debate. He noticed that everybody
assumed the fact that God is an omnipotent and omniscient being. So he placed
another hurdle before the class. “Students, if God is omnipotent, can He create a
stone so have that He Himself cannot lift? And can God sin? If God cannot sin
and if He cannot create a stone that He Himself can lift, we can conclude that
God is limited.”
There was total silence in the class. I challenged Luis that no one can respond
to this. But no sooner word left my mouth, Sandra replied, “according to me God
is beyond Physics, Metaphysics and Reason. He is pure faith reality. We cannot
prove God’s existence by perception or reason but by faith alone. Some things
which seem irrational can be accepted by faith alone. For God is beyond the
conceptualisation of human mind. Only a personal experience can prove God’s
existence.”
Professor Jacque said, “So here we have Philosopher Sandra who believes
that we should hold on to faith more than reason! Sandra don’t worry you are not
the only one, even Socrates, Plato, Aristotle, ST. Augustine, ST. Thomas Aquinas
and Kant believed that there are things that can be known by faith alone.”
Professor Jacque turned to the board and wrote ‘Descartes’. Then he said,
“today we shall discuss the proof of existence of God given by Descartes.” And
he continued, “We have an idea of perfection, when we are imperfect. How can
an imperfect being have the idea of perfection? According to Descartes, these
ideas of perfection, infiniteness are put by God Himself. They are the mark of the
creator on that which He creates, by this we can say that God exists and.....
The bell rang. We all looked at the watch as if, there was something wrong.
At that, I realised Einstein’s Theory of Relativity was true - when you sit on a hot
stove for 2 minutes, it seems like 2 hours. But when you sit with a girl for 2 hours
it seems like 2 minutes. In today’s lecture we were all enriched with a Divine spark.
I realised that God exist not only because of Descartes’ proof but by faith.’
Than john looked at the bright blue sky and said softly, “thank you Lord for
helping me catch the ball today.”
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Laughter,
The Best Medicine

Mui bazarant vetali haddunk mhunn pontti.
Vatter rostear modich mevli tika hotti.
Muien charrrrr... korun break marlo
Ani mhonnunk lagli,”Moronk ailea ghe aunty.”

Chicken 1: Oh my God! Why are you
wearing those springs?
Chicken 2: Because all Goans like jumping
chicken.

Bebo 1:

Bebo 2:

Darav...Daravvvv..Bebea ,bhava
mhojea. Dhorunk amkam konn
yena mhojea!!
Khait tor tuka, bhava mhojea,
mevtoli tankam cancerachi sojea.
Son: Mom is it true that monkeys are our
ancestors?
Mom: I don’t know I never met your father’s
people.

Dude 1: What is the difference between talent
and intelligence?
Dude 2: Talent is walking on a thin rope over
Niagara waterfall but not doing it is intelligence.
Francisco Barreto
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STORMS OF
VOCATION
* Mathew Almeida
For every seminarian his vocation is special. He feels specially called and thus
thinks that he has a mission. Yes of course! There is a mission. But most of us think
that this mission is nothing else, but to become priests, to celebrate mass, to go for
visits, to run a charitable society or to do any work of charity and so on. Most of these
activities are described by the Church. But does one have a conviction in what he
does? This is the beginning of our mission. Most of us enter the seminary and just
get pulled on by the time table and the activities. Thus, we become dry and stale.
Our love for God becomes cold or lukewarm. We know we are called and we think
that’s enough. That’s not all. There is something more. Jesus called the twelve and
entrusted them a mission to “go throughout the whole world and proclaim the good
news”(Mt 28:19). But one will do it only when one is convinced. Sometimes we have
questions regarding our faith, our beliefs and teachings. In the midst of these doubts
we don’t feel like doing anything for God, for we feel that it is only a joke. Therefore, it
is necessary that when we face doubts about God or Faith, we search for answers
to these questions and not make conclusions based only on empirical experience or
total scepticism. How can we get answers to such questions? We can get the
answers through history and reason: History, because we live in it and it influences
us; Reason, because it is common to all. To strengthen our faith, God should be able
to answer our deepest questions and clear our grave doubts. Therefore, one should
be able to pray thus: “God right now I don’t know whether you exist or not, but I would
like to know You, if you exist, and if that is so, then help me to be convinced.” God
understands our hearts and he knows what we need(Mt 7:7). You will surely find
Him.(Jer 29:13-14).
In order to live our lives and our vocation to the fullest, we need to reflect on three
aspects 1) Formation, 2) Transformation and 3) Mission.
1)

Formation: Jesus called His desciples and asked them to follow Him. But He
did not entrust them with any mission, even though they saw His great works
of wonder. Though in the Gospels it is mentioned that once he sent them out
(Mk 6:7-13), this was on experimental basis. This was necessary because they
were in their formation period. Jesus was allowing them to have different
experiences in order that they may be formed. He was teaching and preaching
and at the same time through his own life, giving them an example. And he taught
them how to love and spread God’s kingdom.
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2)

Transformation: The mission of the apostles neither bagan when Christ died
nor when he rose from the dead nor even when He ascended. But he asked
them to remain in Jerusalem till the Holy Spirit came and anointed them (Acts
1:4,8). And when they were praying, in the upper room, they were filled with the
Holy Spirit, and were transformed, and then and only then they went out to
proclaim the good news to the whole world (Acts 2). So our formation must
lead us to experience the power of the Holy Spirit within us, which will lead us
to a transformation and fill us with his power and empower us with his gifts in
order that we are able to win over people to Christ. This transformation will
come only when we ask God to give us that experience, for we are called by
Him.

3)

Mission: The formation which we receive and the transformation we experience
must help us to launch out and proclaim Christ. Proclaiming Christ can be in
different ways. Therefore one needs to ask “What is my mission?” This question
was asked by almost every Prophet when they were called, by every Saint whom
the church venerates and thus we all need to ask the Lord to make it clear to
us what is His mission for us.

The mission begins here, at the present moment. There is a nice saying by Mother
Teresa, “If you are not busy doing the Lord’s work, you will be surely busy doing the
Devil’s work.” None of us who has a motorbike will fill it with petrol, upto the brim,
and keep it at home without using it. We will surely use it, for that’s the reason why
we filled the tank with petrol. Therefore we too, who are called need to get involved in
some work that will help us to grow in our vocation. Otherwise, we will feel dryness.
When I refer to some work it does not refer to the activities which we are ought to do
as laid down by the time table. It refers to that work which you feel the Lord is calling
you to do!

Family is the locus of developing communitarian values.
Jericho Cardozo
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Mhojea Onnbhovantlem!!!
* Clive Diniz
Aiz mhoineacho chovto aitar. Sodanche porim Minguel vaddeant ‘somuday‘ bhorli. He khepek
Pauline ani John, hanchea ghorant somuday tharailea. Sanjechea char vorancher soglleank
somudayek apoyleant. Paulin ani ticho ghorkar Johnan somuday asa mhonn sogllem ghor
tharear ghalem ani tim toyar zalim. Ghoddyalicho kantto charancher yeta mhonnsor tanche
somudayechem ‘animator’ Ena ani tache borobor Linda, Sarita, Caitani, Carolin ani tanchim
bhurgim bhitor sorlim. Paulinan soglleank yevkar dilo. Somudayek panch te sov zann aslim
tantlim soglleoch bailo. Ravun ravun charanchi someday sadde charank suru keli. Poile sat
panvdde pall’le uprant bhasabhas. Hea mhoineacho koslo vavr korpacho also tem Enan
tankam kollit kelo. Tea borobor konn mhonnonk laglem hanv pavonam, tor konn mhonnonk
laglem, “I am busy”. Ena bejar zalem. Uprant Linda hacheo tacheo khobro sanguk lagta.
Linda: Ago tumkam khobor asa, tea Jakinacho cheddo ani Agostinachem cheddum dogaim
pollun gelim!
Sarita: Hoi? Punn tim dogaim kazar zavun yeyli khoim..
Paulin: Avio saiba! Kitem mhonn sanvar yeyla hea aichea bhurgeancher??
Korun korun somuday sompli ani Paulinan soglleank chav vanttoch, sogllim chav ghevun apaplea ghora portolim.. Somuday kabar!!…….
Somuday mhollear kitem kai? Ailim, boslim, sat panvdde pall’lle, khobro keleo ani vavr
ghetlo? Zali somuday? Na! Somuday mhollear disachim 24 voram ani sumanache 7 dis jiyel’lem
somudayk jivit. Mhoineachi vo pondraxi eka vorachi zomat zata tika Lhan Kristi Somuday koxi
dhorop sarko chukicho somoz. Ten’na ‘Somuday jiyevop’ ho zavn asa mhotvacho somoz. Tech
borobor Govllik Chittint amkam oxem-i melltta, “Somuday mhollear Xezaream modem asa to
sombondd. Xezarim mhonnttoch sogllea jin’sancho lok- girest ani durboll, xiklolo ani oxikxit,
tornnattim ani zannttim, vegveglleam somajik panvddeavelim, adim. Tankam ektthaim
haddpachem tem karonn mhollear, tim sogllim Devachim bhurgim. “Jezucho vavr fuddem vhorunk,
goribank bori khobor diunk, gorjevontanchea adharak pavunk somudayanim vavrunk zai. Hea
pasot amchea somudayanchi buniyad Devachea utracher ani mogache sonskrutayecher bandunk
goroz. Punn amchea zaitea somudayanim oxem ghodonam. Lhan Kristi somuday ekcharacho,
pritisevecho ani mogacho somuday asunk zai. Punn aichea somazant to ek ‘chat show’ koso
zala. Thoddim ekamekacheo khobro korunk yetat. Devachea utrak bhov thoddim mhotv ditat.
Amcheo somudayo hal’leat. Somudayanchea vangddeam modem ekvott nam. Dusreanchea
adharak pavpachem mon nam. Jezucheo adnea pallunk, tankam mog na!. Amchea
somudayanchi buniyad ghott korunk goroz.
Somudayo mozbut korunk kitem korunk yeta? Sogllea somudayechea vangddeamnim
somudayent ekvottan ani mogan vantto ghevunk goroz. Povitr Pustokantlea Utracher sangatan
niall korunk goroz. Soglleamnim ekcharan, Jezucho jivo rupkar koso jiyevunk goroz. Ani
bhovkorun Jezuchem utor pallun, tem jivitant vhevharant ghalear amcheo somudayo ghott
korunk zata. He porim amcheo somudayo Kristacho vavr, tachem utor ani tacho onnbhov
soglleank pavoitoleo. Ami amcho bhavarth ghott kortoleanv zalear somuday ek mhotvachem
hatyar. Somudayent Devachea Utra vorvim ami amcho Kristi Bhavarth vaddounk pavl marchi
goroz. He vorvim amcheo somudayo boreo, suddsuddit ani dekhicheo somuday zavunk pavtoleo
ani Kristachim totvam amchea somudayent vaddot vetolim. Tor somudayant bhavponnan ani
ekvottan Kristacho mog onnbhovunk ami proytn korumya.
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Somudayik Soim
Somudayik kallzachem ‘Pelican’
Upott bhorlolem mon seve-mogan
Hodd’ddem chonchavn, kallza-rogta dan
Pilank jivalltta, bhagovn tanchi tan
Ektthaim ekvottun mus gôdd mhonv ghoddttat
Pollyek chittkun ekchar-bandpas bandtat
Dusman aylear ekvottan zhuz manddttat
Ekcharachem git gavn zoyt melloytat
Kavllea ghontterant Kôgllam tantyam
Porkim asun pakhtteanim vengoyta
Ek-sarke uben posun zolmoyta
Ani soglleank apnnachich mhonn vaddoyta
Benul’len vengoyl’lo rukh sukhovta
Benul’lek jiv diunk apunnuch morta
Vaytt kortoleak, mogan seva dita
Apnnakuch khali korun dusreank bhorta
‘Pelican’-ak somudayant posyam
Mhonva musak, mhonva-polli korunk dium-ya
Kavlleak amcheant rovannek bosoum-ya!
Kallzanim rukh lavn, benl’lank vompum-ya!

Flaston Vaz
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Jivit
Jivit moga-dan Devachem
Uktea hatanim Svikarchem
Udar dennem rochnnarachem
Ghott vengent ballgun dovorchem.
Dor ekleachem Jivit vegllem
Gunna ronganim bhorlolem
Dana bhitor moga pennem
Mog kortoleank lambdik jinnem.
Sukh-dukh jivitache panvdde
Tache vinnem Jivit unnem
Jinne pavlam marum-ia fuddem
Vatt tankit gheum-ia sukh punnem.
Dukha kup tujer denvtana
Kallkhant sanddun vochum naka
Fattlea suriak visrum naka
Kirnnanim bhortolo tuka.
Jinnechi vatt ekdanch pasar
Pavl martana chotrayen mar
Dev to rochnnar, tum samballnnar
Deva adniacher jivit sar.
Stevan Crasto
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Somudai

Somudai, Somudai, Somudai
Ghorant, xezariak somudai
Khuxalkaien, bhavponnan, mogan
Bhorlolo amcho somudai
Somudai, Somudai, Somudai
Khorench kai oslo amcho somudai?
Eka-mekachea huskean bhorlolo
Dusreanchem chintop aslolo somudai
Somudai, Somudai, Somudai
Zaum-di amkam ekvottachi khunna
Eka-meka sovem mog ani bhavponn
Dakholl kortolo somudai
Somudai, Somudai, Somudai
Zhogddim, zhuzam poisaita toslo
Jezuchea mogan laslolo ani
Jezuk chittkun aslolo zaumdi somudai
Jezu ghoddnar he somudaiecho
Xanti-somadhan ani priti-sevecho
Korunk ho somudai amcho
Magum-ia adhar Jezu Kristacho
Selwino Pereira
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Jivitache Dan
Jivit amkam zaite xikoita
Bori vatt dhorunk xiddkaita
Noveo vostu korunk huskaita
Somudayent amkam fulounk vavurta
Monis nhoich eklo jieta
Dusreacho sangat zai dista
Sodankal eka mekachea gorjek pavun
Bhavponnan ekcharan Jivit sarta
Amkam zaitea gunnamni bhorleat
Dusreachea boreak vaprunk dileat
Jivit dusreache uzvaddit korunk
Devan zonn ekleak favo keleat
Seva chakri korunk dusreachi
Asa amkam adnia Jezuchi
Zaunk ami somuday mogachi
Goroz asa nitollsann kallzachi
Somuday amcho jivall korum-ia
Ekvottan visvasan jivit sarum-ia
Monxakullak khuxal dovrunk vavrum-ia
Devachi kurpa amcher magum-ia.

Peter D’Souza
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Funny but True!
* Relationship between lovers in * E v e r y b o d y
today’s age: you can touch each other
tells, ‘Mistake
but you cannot touch each other’s
is the first step
mobile.
of success.’
But it is not
* The only one person who can ask a
true;
‘The
woman to stop talking and she replies
correction
of
with a smile is a photographer.
mistake’ is the
* When parents care, we call it
first step of
restriction. When boyfriend/
success.
girlfriend restricts, ‘Oh my God, he/
* Poor man runs
she is so caring!’
for his food,
* Fact of Google: 50% of the people
while a rich
use it well as a search engine. The
man runs to
other 50% of the people use it to
digest
his
check if their internet is connected or
food.
not.
* Ego is like your undergarment. It is
* Generally we believe that our
important that we have it. But it is not
memory is weak. But when we want
necessary that we show it.
to forget someone a lot, we begin to
realize how powerful our memory is! * Wise men talk because they have
something to say. Fools talk because
* For a boy it is easier to pick up a girl
they have to say something.
of weight 45 kg. But it is quite
difficult to pick up a gas cylinder of * Now-a-days when it rains or snows,
five people go outside to play and
weight 14.2 kg.
enjoy in it, while 95 make a
* Call a girl ‘pretty’ and she will
‘Facebook Status’ about it.
remember it 5 minutes. Call a girl
‘ugly’ and she will remember it * Behind every successful man, there is
a woman. But hardly anyone
forever.
acknowledges the fact that women
* If your eyes are positive, you will
choose only successful men.like all the people in the world. But
if your tongue is positive, all the -Compiled by Sanford Rodrigues
people in the world will like you.
from The Inspirational Quote
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We Are Friends Forever
pic 45

Life is beautiful when I see you
Our friendship is like a sweet chew
When you hugged me all my stress flew
You understood me every bit which others never knew.
When I fall down you give me your hand
And make sure that I always firmly stand
The days without your smile is like ‘The End’
Oh my dear you are the most loving friend
Our friendship is like gold
It’s so precious and never gets old
When you are there I’m strong and bold
Oh dear friend I need your strong hold
Life will go on and we’ll both find our way for sure
The thought of losing you gives me fever
No matter how far we are I’ll lose you never
You’ll never be alone cause we are friends forever!
45
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I Need Jesus
Much more than people who care,
I need Jesus.
Much more than family and friends,
I need Jesus.
Much more than a community to belong,
I need Jesus.
Much more than a clear conscience,
I need Jesus.
Much more than someone to share,
I need Jesus.
Much more than love to bear,
I need Jesus.
Much more than food to live,
I need Jesus.
Much more than clothes to wear,
I need Jesus.
Much more than a shelter over my head,
I need Jesus.
Much more than air to breathe,
I need Jesus.
Much more than water to live,
I need Jesus.
Much more than fire to give me warmth,
I need Jesus.
Much more than the earth,
I need Jesus.
Much more than the heaven above,
I need Jesus.
Much more than the universe,
I need Jesus.
Much more than my body,
I need Jesus.
Much more than my soul,
I need Jesus.
Much more than myself,
I need Jesus.
Much more than anyone and anything,
I need Jesus
Boris Dias
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The Great Philosophers!

Heraclitus

Issue: End Terrorism

Democritus

Socrates: Dialectic Method

Sartre

Aristotle’s
Logic
Act And Potency

Berkley
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THE BAD NEEDS LOVE

He makes the whole world cry,
And we to kill him try.
But who cares to know the reason?
Who cares to see if the sun has really risen?
The world looks at him as a criminal,
The world hates him even if he’s a juvenile.
Who feels hurt even if he cries?
How will he grow if we don’t help him try?
We consider his life as cheap as coal,
Who cares to look at his shattered goals?
We fail to realize that even the coal is best when it burns.
So is he, he can take a turn.
Let’s help his ignorant mind to grow,
Let him be a stream for Love to flow,
Let’s show him the way to reach the heaven’s gate,
Through communitarian service let him witness catholic faith.

Aidan Fernandes
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OH Mama! I LOVE YOU

There are lots of people who cross my path
There are lots who touch my heart
But none like you, oh mother, I met
No one like youi I’ll ever get.
You bring special moments to my life
You were there besides me at all my times of strife
Just out of your busy life you made some time for me
You’re a gift for what I thank thee.
You are the most reliable friend
Mama your friendship with me will never end
At the times of my fall you pick me up
Show me the way, keeping your problems apart.
You are the pillar on which my life stands
I promise to love you even after my journey ends
Such a wonderful person you are, so soft as dew
Oh Mama! You are beautiful and I love you

Denrish D’Costa
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… You have never … before

Speak as you have never spoken before,
Feel as you have never felt before,
Run as you never ran before.
Reach where you have never reached before,
Leap where you have never leapt before,
Explore what was never explored before.
Think what you have never thought before,
Express what you have never expressed before,
Do what you have never done before.
Learn what you have never learnt before,
Understand what you have never understood before,
Achieve what you have never achieved before.
Give what you have never given before,
Conquer what you have never conquered before,
Become what you have never become before.
Forgive as you have never forgiven before,
Live as you have never lived before,
Love as you have never loved before.
Boris Dias
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Departments

LAUGHTER THE BEST MEDICINE

Aunty 1: My ancestry goes back to
Alexander the great. How far does your
family ancestry go back?
Aunty 2: Oh I don’t know. All my family
records were lost in the great flood of Noah.

Mom: Stop it for heaven’s sake. How do
you expect to go to heaven if you are so
naughty.
Son: Well I will just run in and out until St.
Peter says, “ John for heaven’s sake either
come in or stay out.”

Mummy: Fighting again. Didn’t I tell you that
whenever you are angry you should count nos
before doing anything.
Son: Yes, but the other boy’s mom told him
to count 0.
Son: Dad, can you write in the dark?
Dad: I think so. What must I write?
Son: Just sign on my report card.

Husband: When there is a big problem, I look
at your picture in my pocket and the problem
disappears.
Wife: You love me so much!!
Husband: I see your picture and say to
myself, “What bigger problem than this can I
have?”
Husband: Last night I dreamt that I was in
heaven.
Wife: Was I there?
Husband: Of Course! That is why it was a
dream.
Francisco Barreto
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mhjao BaaoMvataNacaoM saOma!!!

ibaradrI
ibaradrI ibaradrI ibaradrI
yah Sabd hO maSaUr vaakxyaI
@yaa hO yah ibaradrI
mana maMo {zo kxhI
savaala saaocatao hI

kuxpaaMcaoM Qaaolapa, JaaDaMcaoM halapa
kxaLIja KaaoSaona halataaQaaolataa
savaNËaMcaoM gaavapa, fuxlaaMcaoM fuxlapa
isaimanaaircyaa AagMaNaaMta idsataa

maalaI kox bagaIcao maoM
paoDao JaaDao kox
baIca ho yah ibaradrI
Alaga Alaga laaogaao kox
baIca ho yah ibaradrI

paaidpaNaacaoM sapana, sagaLËaMkx AaogaopaNa
kxaonaSaaMkxaonaSaanaIM paataLLaM
ekxcaaracaoM mana, idsaUna yaotaa BaavapaNa
isaimanaairstaaMcyaa kxaLjaanaIM

maanao ibaradrI ho kxhI jagaahao mao
caaho vaao Saohr hao yaa gaavaao maoM
@yaa Accaa[yaa laataI hO
yah ibaradrI paIr sao
AaOr ekx savaala gaujara mana maoM

maagaNyaacaao parmaL, AByaasaacaao caMvar
fuxlataa tarNyaa manaanaIM
maujgaacyaa taalaar, saMigataacaoM lhar
KaoLTa caar}ya kxaonaSaaMnaI

Saaocanao lagaa @yaa maaOkxa dotaI hO
ibaradrI hmao ijavana maoM
@yaa bana sakxtao hO
hma dusaraoM kxao ekx Accao namaUnao
[satamaala kxrkox ibaradrI

jamainacyaa gaaopaaMta, kxNasaaMcaI rasa
paaorsaaMta BaajaIfxLacaao vaasa
maatayaocaoM BaaMgar cakxcakxtaa
saOmaacaoM baroMpaNa rKarKataa

taba maoro kxanaao maoM
kxao[- taao lagaa koxhnao
Ea‘Qda kxao saaXya do sakxtao
Agar ijayao kxrkox
saovaa ibaradrI maoM

Myron Noronha

Leslie Noronha
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Seva -Ful Pormallachem
* Allwyn Barbosa
Seva utor aikunk borem dista, ani jivitant ghalta tedna tachi ghoddsan chakunk
bori dista. Seva lhanvikaiechi vatt ani girestkaiecho thevo. Bore bhaxen korxi zalear
zaitem kitem jivitant apnnaitolo. Ful ek kodden/ eka zagear asot zalear tacho
pormoll soglle khodden xipoddta. Jivitant pavl sevechem, pritimogachem,
zhoddun ghetoloi kalliz akhe somudaiechem.
Lhan supurlo ghav Watre, sado ani mogall lok. Hea ghavant ek gorabo zatunt
avoi ani polio zal’lo bhav ravta. Mhunnunk tim 7 zanna, 5 bhoinni, 2 bhav. Ek
bhav Gujratak vavr korta ani bhoinni kazar zallim. Punn sodanch mogan, ekvottan
jietalim ani jietat.
Father te firgojent mhaka vochunk naka kitlech pavtt hanvem mhojem
apovnnem thoisor sangla- Seminarist uloilo. Tum voch apovnnem dusreank
sangodi- Father udgarlo. Padrichem utor svikarle ani to ghelo. Aitarache mis
zatoch oxem ghoddlem, thoi kam kortolea eka cheddvak to bhettlo, uloilo punn
tem cheddum ulounk sodtalem, kitem tori sangunk sodtalem punn vell naslo.
Brother tuzo number divxi? Fatiman vicharlem. Ami seminarint mobile voronanv,
tuzo number dhi.- Seminarist udgarlo. Hanga sorlean tanchi ixttagot vhaddli. Ek
dis Fatiman seminaristak ghora(watre) vhelo. Hea seminaristak kheddea ghavani
vavr korunk khub avoddtalem- as a missionary. “Hanv seva gheunk nhoi, seva
korunk ailam.”veche adim tannem monan mhunnttlem.
Christmasacho kall to. Bazarant ek monis mevlo ani aple bhaxen ulounk laglo.
“ Illa-Illa”- Fatima udgarlem. Tea monxea lagim poixe nasle Belgaum thaun Bombay
vo chu nk. Ap le docum ent s, deg ree to dhako unk laglo . Hea s emi nar ist an
vattsureachi file bond keli ani aplea bolsantle 100 rupoi kaddle ani Fatima
kod dl ean 50 g heun t aka di le.
V ec he a d i m h o m o n i s o x em
udgarlo “Bhagvan apka bhala kare”.
M o g acho hat t achea khand ar
d o v r u n s em i n ar i s t an t aka
d had d l o . T ea d i s a s em i nar i s tachea kallzan khori khuxallkai
bhitor sorli ani mhunnunk laglo
“ Aiz Jezuk bhettlom”
Abrilacho mhoinno, suttieche d i s , ho s e m i nar i s t p o r o t
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ekdam Watre ghelo. Fatimacho bhav ghor bandddtalo, ani aplo adar diunk
sreminaristan yevjilem. Tacho bhav Bala naka-naka mhunntalo punn tori astana
hat-bott ghatlem. Ghoracho vavr cholta astana konnak tori accident zala oxem
aikunk ailem ani ho seminarist ghoracho vavr soddun, ek tambio bhor udok gheun
tache sorxim vochunk fuddem sorlo. Tech familichea monxeani adailo, amkam
kiteak poddonk zai tea bhangoddeani? Tedna ho seminarist oxem udgarlo:”tea
zagear tuzo aplo konn aslolo zalear? Jezu aslolo zalear?” tim ogi podlim. Tanchi
bhoinn madr “chol hanv yetam” oxi udgarli. Ho monis koxttovtalo, toklentlean
rogot yetalem, tache dolle ugtte asle punn uloinaslo, taka guvollxi yetali. Tedna
hea seminaristan taka veng marun ubharlo, eka sopeak tenkoilo ani tokler udok
ghalun taka piunk dilem ani dogaim portoli. Kai vellan oso sondex ailo to monis
uloita ani boro asa. Tedna hi madr udgarli: “tunvem tacher udok ghalunk pavl
marlem ani Devan tachem foll dilem. Great is your faith”. Hea seminaristan fokot
ghorachi buniad bandunk adar dil’lo punn hea vorvim zaiteanchea kallzani mogachi
buniad, ekvottachi buniad bandun haddli. Ho seminarist zaitem kitem xiklo, zo
vavr tannem kednach korunk naslo- eka gounddeacho- to kelo. Chire tasle, chire
uklunk adar dilo, gilav toiar kelo ani hea seminaristachi kornni ani vavr polleun
ganvcho lok ani gounddi oxem udgarle “ Borther kitlem kam karula to poi”, Devacho
dut koso hea Balak adar diunk pavlo. Ghorant udok bhorpacher vo adi oslo zaito
vavr tannem kelo. Ek dis Mai aplea dhuvank sangunk lagli,”Hanvem kaich kam
korunk na, He don mhoinne hanvem sukan sarle. Hea bortheran zaite sukh dilem,
zaiti seva keli, Devak argham. Nhoi fokot mai udgarli punn akho ganv hech
udgarlo.” Tachem asnnem amkam bore dista kiteak ho amkam bori zap dita,
amkam bhett korta. Amkam vhoddlem kai naka fokot mogachi bhett. Ek boro
padri za ani kednai porot watre ailo zalear amkam bhett diunk visornaka.
Seminaristan fokot fatranchem ghor bhanddlelem punn ganvant bhavarthache
ani Mogache sombond bandun haddle. Ek pavl Sevechem dusreank mogachem ani
bhavartachem hatiar zalem. Lokacho sombond hea famili sovem vhaddlo. Hea
seminaristan ek dis phone kelo ani tedna hi famil taka mhunnunk lagli. “Amche
koxtt tunvem aple kelem ani amkam zaitem sukh dilem. Lok tuzo zaito ugddas
korta, amkam sodanch vicharta”. Seminaristan monantuch mhunttlem- Amchean
amcho bhavarth nhoich utramni bogor ugeponnan ani kornneamni dium ieta.
Somudaiecho ekvott lhan utramni ani asnnea/ bhette vorvim mogache sombond
bandum yeta. Mui zauxi sakor kavxi. Jezu seva korunk ailo, lhanvikaien vhodd
girest zalo. Apsvartponnan seva divxi dusreachea jivitant/ ganvant pormollache
ful zavxi.
Khorea onbhovacher adarloli khanni
“Have you ever had a mental block when you’re trying to spell a word?” a lady
asked her husband. She told him that she had wanted to withdraw $40 one day
from their account, but she couldn’t remember if 40 was spelled “fourty” or “forty.”
“What did you do?” he asked. “I took out $50.”
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Interview With The Honorable M.L.A.
Of Fatorda Constituency
Shri. Vijay Sardesai
* Mathew Almeida
1) Sir, can you throw some light on the mining issue? How has it affected the Goan
society?
At the moment, everyone wants mining to be restarted, because it is the economic
chunk of Goa. The closure of mining has been due to unregulated mining activity,
because of which, there has been harm to the environment and the people. The
Supreme Court has shut down mining activities in order to regulate benefit for the
Goan society. If at all, we restart it, then we have to see to it that the mining companies
remain within the boundaries of law and safeguard the future.
2) How has the Mopa airport issue troubled the Goan community? Will it be a boon
or a bane?
Mopa Airport issue is a contemplated issue. First of all, when the project was proposed
it was P.P.P project, meaning, Public Private Partnership. B.J.P was against this
proposal but now they seem to be supporting it. Almost 85 lakh sq. mts. of land has
been acquired from the farmers. The aviation experts say that Mopa will replace
Dabolim, resulting in its closure. This will harm the Goan tourism. People don’t want
Mopa. The Church has also supported in the favour of public opinion. What I can
see is that Mopa will become a means of merging Goa into Maharashtra which was
fought against during the opinion poll.
3) Has the increase in schooling hours benefitted the students?
I totally disagree when we say that students have benefitted from the increase in school
hours. This idea was not properly discussed and it has burdened the students and the
parents. The Government has to rethink over it and consider the students’ situation.
4) How is the Government in Goa going to handle the upcoming Lusofonia games,
will it benefit the Goan community?
Lusofonia games will surely benefit the Goan community, if the persons involved don’t
indulge in any scam (laughs). It is an opportunity to show their talent. We have to
develop our traditional sports and games but I believe we also need to update ourselves
with the internationally recognized sports. This will also help us to reconcile with the
past, as Lusofonia means the gathering of those countries ruled by the Portuguese.
5) What is your ideal state of Goa, and your message to the residents in Rachol
Seminary?
Everyone have a notion of an ideal state of Goa. A state, where there is no corruption,
where the ministers are educated, where there is sustainable development, where we
feel we belong to the State of Goa and Goans will not have to run to foreign countries
to find jobs. Keeping this in mind, Rachol Seminary has always worked to train Priests
and seminarians to serve the community. It has worked to maintain the secular
harmony; therefore, I congratulate and wish that this good work continues.
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Story

BOREM KELEAR BOREM MELLTTA
* Valfern Barbosa
Sanjechim panch voram vazlelim. Suria-i matso oskot zal’lo ani thondd vatavoronn
patllil’lem. Pois khoim tori bhurgim khellttoleacho avaz aikunk yetalo ani hatak hat
ghalun suknnim mollba voilean dhanvcheanim khellttalim. Rai-chea oxea soimik
ganvant ek girest ostori ravtali. Tika ek apurbayecho put aslo. Ticho ghorkar somplear
khub vorsam zal’lim. Ticho put xikun vhodd zatoch to eka poixil’lea desant gel’lo. Ti
eklich aplea ghorant ravtali.
He ostorechea ghorant sodanch ek bhikari donparchea jevnna vellar yetalo, ani
apnnak kitem-i tori jevpak di mhonn magtalo. To tiche lagim magta mhonn, ti kitem-i
apnnachem jevonn urta tem taka ditali. To bhikari jevtalo ani vetalo. Veche adim to
tika ‘Dev Borem Korum’ oxem kednach mhonninaslo, punn ‘Borem Kelear Borem
Melltta’ oxem mhonnttalo. Hem zaite dis oxech choltalem.
Kaim disam uprant ti ostori apnnach bhitor oxem chint’ta, “hea bhikareak hanv
sodanch itle dis jevonn ditam ani ek dis porian tannem mhaka ‘Dev Borem Korum’
mhonnunk na ani voilean ek sermanv koso “Borem Kelear Borem Melltta” oxem
mhonnun to veta. He vixim tea bhikarea koddem vicharpak ti kalliz gheta. Punn bhikari
tika koslich zap dina mhonn, te ostorechea hanvponnak khub dukh zata ani ragan,
tea bhikareachea jevnnant vikh ghalunk sodta ani taka jivexi marunk yevjita. Dusrea
disa sodanche porim, donparchea vellar to bhikari pavun sorta ani chintlolea
pormonnem bhikareachea jevnnant vikh ghalpak veta ten’na tika tiche bhitor kosli tori
bhas zata, ani ti jevnnant vikh ghalunk fatti sorta. Apnnank bhettoil’lem jevonn to bhikari
tea disa jevna punn tem jevonn aple potient ghalun, sodanche porim “Borem Kelear
Borem Melltta” mhonnun jevonn gheun veta. Ti ostori hem tachem kortub polleun ojap
zata.
Osoch to bhikari cholun vetana, vatter taka ek vattsur sampoddtta. Tacho bhes
eka bhikarea porim zal’lo, tachi kudd oskot zal’li ani to thoklolo mhonn to eka zhadda
ponda boslolo. Tache churchure korun to bhikari taka aplea potientlem jevonn kaddun
dita ani to vattsur jevlea uprant tache kuddik thoddi ghottai melltta. Punn ghorachi vatt
sodunk mat taka khub kotthin zata. Tache dolle jhemlele dekhun tannim tea bhikareak,
apleak ghorchi vatt dakhoi mhonn maglem. Tea bhikarean tea vattsurea koddem
tachem nanv, tachi mahiti ani tacho pot’to vicharlo ani thoddo vell uloilea uprant, tea
bhikarean tea vattsureak aplo sangat diun taka tachea ghora pavoilo. To bhikari tea
vattsureak aplea sanglolea pot’teacher pavoita. Punn ti avoi tea vattsureak to aplo put
mhunn vollkhunk visorta, Punn kaim vellan aple avoik apunn ticho put mhonn sanglea
uprant ti taka vollkhota. Ani tichea putan tika apunn vavurtolea tea desant ek dukoll
(femine) ailo ani apunn ghora yevpache vattek laglom. Ghora yevpache vatter, apnnak
kitem ghoddlem tem ani tea bhikarean taka koso adhar dilo tem tika sanglem. Ani hem
aikun te avoichea dolleanim dukham votlim. Karonn tea disa tinnem tea bhikareachea
jevnnant vikh ghal’lem zalear, ticho put aiz tench jevonn jevun sasnnak na zatolo aslo.
Ani teach vellar tika tea bhikareachea utrancho ugddas ailo ani tea utrancho orth ti
somzoli. ‘Borem kelear borem melltta, Vaitt kelear vaitt melltta’
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Aao saUnabaa[-, KaMya gaolaI gao?
(Monologue)
* Aestrony Costa

kxonnaacyaana {laao kxrtaaM ihkxa. KaMya gaolaI, dovaakx Kabar. yaodaoL jaaga AaiyallaI mhakxa. tauLSaI
paujana kxrtaa kxaya AaMgaNaaMta? paUNa [talaao vaoL mhNaUna kxaoNa tauLSaI puajana kxrtaa? dovaak paaMya paDUMkx
dovaLaMta gaolaI kxaya? paUNa Aaja kxMaya saaomaar nhya. tar KaMya Aasaa tar hI? paaoTakx maata caraMTUna BaUkx
laagalyaa. paaoTaMta kxavaLo rDMUkx laagalyaata. taaMcao taaLo vaaolao jaalyaa bagar mhjyaa paaoTakx kxsaaoca saUsaoga
idMvacao naaMta. paUNa taaMkxMa Gaalatalaao tarI kxaoNa? GaalatalyaacaI saavaLI saUd\da daoLyaaMta paDnaa. mhjyaana
jar {zMUkx jaallaoM, jaalyaar kxaoNaakx AasalaI tao kOxkx[-caI garja?
laLTaM haMva. hoca KaaTIr, hoca kuxDIMta. Hyaa Aa^@TaobaraMta caar vasaa-M BartalaIM. Qaalyaakx mhNaUna barI
naTUnaàqaTUna vaotaalaIM. ratacyaa kxaLËaikxÕ kxaLKaaMta, {Dyaao maarIta AanaI Qaalyaacyaa padaMcao saUr gaayata
paavalaaMcao paavalaaM GaalataalaI. [talyaana fxatarakx AaD\DUna, saaDyaokx GauspaUna ekx saarkxIM jamanaIr SaovaTlaIM.
AanaI kuxT maaoDUna Gaalaao. koxdao baaovaaL mhjaao tyaa idsaa. dova baroM kxr} tyaa Saojaarcyaa ramaUlyaa calyaakx,
mhjaao baaovaaL AayakUxna, KaMyacyaana vaaTkxaDIta paavalaao AanaI {KalaUna mhakxa tasaaoca ha^spaItalaaMta Gaovana
gaolaao. paUNa paaDpaDMU tyaa daotaaoracaoM mhjaao maaoiDllaao kuxT parta saarkxao kxrcao badlaa saasaNaaMkx ApaMgaUL
koxlaao. vaolyaana taaoMD Gaovana saaMgaI, “taIcaao kUxT AanaIkx koxnnaaca saarkxao jaaMvacaao naa. taIcaIM {irllaIM vasaa-M
taIkxa KaaiTr inhdUna kxaDcaIM paDTlaIM.” hIM {taraM Aayakxnaa fuxDoM mhjyaa kxaLjaaMta maata kUxya## jaalaoM
AanaI mhjao parsa caD mhjao saUnabaa[-cyaa kxaLjaaMta. AataaM haMva GaraMta {rlaI mhNTkxca itakxa mhjaoM sagaLoM
kxaDMUkx paDlaoM naa? AanaI GaracaIya jaapasaaldarkxI itacyaaca maaqyaar qarlaI naa? BaaoMgaU baabaDocaoM. haMva
AanaIkx ikxtaoM kxrtalaIM? naiSabaaMtalaoM kxaoNaakx caUkxtaa?
paUNa ikxtaoMya jaaMva. payalaIMàpayalaIM mhjao saUnabaa[-na barI saovaa koxlaI. idsaacaIM sagaLIM jaovaNaaM mhakxa
vaaDI. Mmhakxa nhaNa BaIna taIca GaalaI. mhjaI saafxàsaufxaya taIca kxrI. haMva maata KaUba KaaoSaI jaalaIM. mhjaI
saUnabaa[- Aasatanaa mhakxa kxsalaoca vastaucaI pavaa- naa mhNapaacaMo mhakxa jaalaao. paUNa Hyaa itacyaa saBaavaacaoM
mhakxa maaozoMca Ajaapa jaataalaoM. barI Aasatanaa [talaao daoLao fxaoDpaI saunaBaa[- KaaiTr paDTkxca ikxtalaI barI
vaagaUMkx laagalaI. paUNa mhakxa KaMya Kabar taIcyaa svaaqaI- manaaMta ikxtaoM calataalaoM taoM? tyaa idsaanaIM mhjaao paUta,
mhNajao taIcaao Gaaova ivadoSaaMta saavana, Aapalyaa sauzyaaMkx Gara Aaiyallaao. AanaI hoM sagaLoM naaTkx taakxaca
daKaaovaMkx calataalaoM. taIna mhyanyaa {paraMta taao parta Aapalyaa vaavara KaataIr ivadoSaaMta gaolaao tasaoa ihNaoM
Aapalaao Karao rMga daKayalaao.
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ekx jaovaNa idlyaar dUsa%yaa jaovaNaakx taLmaLo. ekx idsa nhaNayalyaar, daona idsa nhaNa naa. AanaIMk
vhDlaoM taaoMD Gaovana saaMgaI, “Aagao mhataaro caD jaovaNa taujao Balaayakoxkx baroM nhI gao! taMidsa
U àrata taoca KaaiTr
Aasataa. kuxiDkx vyaayaama naa jaavana maaoiz jaayata vataa. ekx naIba jaalaaM taUkxa. AanaIkx ikxtaoMya vaayaTàbaroM
jaalaoM jaalyaar kxaoNa paLyatalaaox? haMva maata qakxlaIM taUjaoM kxaDUnaàkxaDUna. taukxa Gaovana naacaUMkx AanaIkx
àAanaIkx jaaMvacaoM naa mhjyaana. tao KaataIr haMva saaMgataaM taSaoMca taUvaoM kxrcaoM paDTlaoM.” mhjaI fxaT maaoiDllaI
jaayata paUNa jaIba AjaUna barI sauDsauDIta AasalaI. taIcaIM hIM {taraM Aayakxnaakxa, haMva taaoMD aQapaUna ravalyaaM?
sauna mhNaUna paLyanaasatanaa maaoryao baSaona saaolaUna {DyalaI. {paraMta AanaIkx ikxtaoM kxrtalaIM? daona idsa
SaogaIta {paaSaI dvarlaI mhakxa. ihkxa idsalaoM Aasata daona idsa {paaSaI {r}na haMva mar}na vatalaI mhNaUna.
paUNa KaMya? Aaja paryaaM jaIva Aasaa mhjyaaMta.
kxMaya idsa ASaIca kxSTvalaIM hMava maagaIr jaalaI mhakxa saMvaya, ekx jaovaNa naasatanaa idsa vataalaao.
AanaIkxàAanaI ikxtaoM kxrtalaIM AasalaIM? itakxa ikxtalaoMya saaMgalyaar Aaomaqyaa kxLSyaar {dkx. Hyaa KaataIr
vaaoga\gaI ravataaM. taINao idlyaar KaataaM naaM tar mhjyaa ramaakx {laao kxrtaaM. AanaI daoLo QaaMaUpna sausaogaad inhdtaaM.
paUNa Aaja maata mhjyaana hI BaUkx kxSaIca saaoMsaUMkx jaayanaa. Aaja Ka%yaanaIca vaogaLoca tarocaI BaUkx
laagalyaa. kxala rataIMya kxMaya KaavaUnaa havaoM AanaI AataaMya ihcaao kxMaya ekx Aavaaja naa. ikxtaoM kxrM} AataaM?
kxaoNaaMkx saaMgaU?
ho AataaMcao ipaLgaokx AamacaoM mhataa%yaaàkxaotaa%yaaMcaoM paDUna vacaUMkx naa. tarI mhaNasaUkxI! Saojaarcyaa Aamaaonaalyaa
calyaana Aamaaonaakx vhr}na vauwaEamaaMta Gaalaa KaMya. hIca saaMgataalaI payar. paUNa haMva maata qaMya paDcaIM naaM,
kxarNa mhjaao paUta mhakxa taSaoM kxsaaoca kxrcaao naa. paUNa Hyaa AataaMcyaa baayalaaMcaoM kxaMyacasaaMgaU naja. GaaovaaMkx
raoKaDËaoca Aapalyaa paalavaakx baaMdtaata tyaao. AamaI mhataarI jaalyaar ikxtaoM jaalaoM? Aamacaoya iBatar jaIva
Aasaa nhI? taUmacao BaSaona AamakxMaya kUxDàrgata AasaaM kxMaya naa? ho iparayaor AamacyaanaI ikxtaoM kxrM}kx
GaDnaa mhNaUna AamakxMa kxaDUna kxaoNaSaakx maarpa hoM saarkoMx Aasaa kxaya? GaDyao AaMtaaMcyaao saMvayaaoM vaogaLËao
Aasatalyaao. paUNa taaMkxa laagaUna AamacaoM maaola {NaoM kxrpa hoM maata caUikxcaoM. ih istaqaI kxa
oNaakx caUkxnaa. sagaLËaMnaI
ekx idsa mhataaro jaaMvakUxca jaaya. AanaI taonnaa AsalaI vaagaNaUkx taUmakxMa idlaI jaalyaar kxSaoM idsatalaoM
taUmakxMa? paLyaata! taUmacaoM laagaIM haMva {laaovaMkx laagalyaar ikxtalaao vaoL sar}na gaolaao. paUNa AjaUna hIcaI ekx
KaUNa laoigata naa. taUmaIya kxaoNaacyaao saUnaao, kxaoNaacaIM BaUrgaIM AasatalaIM. mhjaI sauna mhakxa kxrtaa taSaoM taUmaI
taUmacyaa saasaraMkx, mhataa%yaaM Aavayaàbaapaayakx kxrM}naakxata. ho AvasqaoMta AamakxMa garja taUmacao maaogaana koxllao
saovaocaI. AamakxMa taUmacaao maaoga idyaata nhya raga AanaI dUsvaasa.
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